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FELL DOWN STAIRS; 
DIED SOON AFTER

MR.EMMERSONHERE |asensationalmuitoer^
■

TO KEEP A PROMISE
THE MIRACLE 

DIDN’T WORK
Amelia Staffeldt, 15 Years Old, Outraged 

and Murdered in a Lonely Field— 
Police Have No Clue to the Murderer

Mrs. Sarah Cunningham, of Bentley 
Street, Was Killed by Falling Down 
Stairs in Her Home About 10 O’clock 
Last Night.

Accompanied by Deputy Minister Butler 
He Visited Sand Point This Morning 
and Will Meet Harbor Improvements 
Committee This Afternoon.

»

And John Green, of Ottawa, 
StiH Navigates on His Hands 
and Knees.

1

The police tonight had little to work 
on in their hunt for the murderer.

NEW YORK, May *3.—After a whole 
night’s work the police 
a definite clue to the i< 
derer of Amelia Staffel . 
old girl who was shockingly assaulted, and 
killed with a knife in » field at Elmhurst 
in Queen Borough yesterday. Borough 
Inspector Flood personally has charge of 
the case.

Every detail of the crime has been'care
fully gone over, he explained and no love 
affaire of the girl, which might possibly 
have led to the crime, had come to light.

Information gained from an employing 
carpenter may possibly lead to something 
tangible. Tins carpenter told the police 
that he paid off twenty men yesterday 
who had worked near Elmhurst for two 
months past. Several of the men had 
been drinking and at noon they started 
for Manhattan. One in particular is said 
to have take* a short cut across the old 
farm in a field of which Miss Staffeldt’s 
corpse was found. Several of Inspector 
Flood’s detectives think that the crime 
was committed by am insane man, on ac
count of the many revolting phases. 
Joseph Engel, the farm hand, who saw a 
man running across the farm shortly be
fore he found the girl’s mutilated corpse, 
says that the man’s eyes were fierce look
ing, which startled him. He says that the 
men was a foreigner. Adam Hummel, who 

working with Engel, also believes 
from his cursory eight of the stranger that 
he was a foreigner.

NEW YORK, May 22—Amelia Staf
feldt, 15 years of age, was outraged and 
murdered on the outskirts of her father’s 
farm in Elmhurst, Long Island, this af- 
temoon.

OTTAWA, May 22—A great ~ sensation 
was created at Stitteville among “the na
tives” when it was announced at the 
morning service of a series 'being conducted 
by the holiness movement church on the 
camp ground here, that a miracle would 
be performed in the afternoon by Rev. 
Johnstone, a young minister of Pendleton, 
whereby a well-known cripple, John Green 
of Ottawa would be made -to walk. From 
his youth up this man has journeyed on 
hie hands and knees.

At the time appointed a very large 
crowd was in attendance. Rev. Johnstone 
spoke for a short time on the events of 
his life during the past few months of 
which time he came to learn that he was 
called of God to be an apostle and was 
gifted with power to heal the sick.

Turning to Mr. Green, who occupied a 
seat on the platform, he took him by the 
hand and commanding him to rise and 
walk, he assisted him off the seat. After 
supporting him for a few minutes he was 
obliged to leave him as he was before. 
A little later Johnstone made the state
ment that he must have been mistaken in 
the time or mode, but that his faith was 
still strong that he would yet be success
ful in his calling.

lay are far from 
tity of the mur- 
the fifteen year

sopening, she was precipitated headlong 
down the stairs. Her head struck tha 
balustrade and when picked up she was 
unconscious.

Dr. Roberts arrived soon after being , j 
summoned and found a large mark on 
Mrs. Cunningham’s temple. Concussion of 
the brain was the result of the accident, 
and at 11.30 o’clock death relieved the in
jured lady of lier suffering.

Besides her1 son, John, Mrs. Cunning
ham is survived by two. daughters, Mary, 
residing at home, and Mrs. John ROlston, 
of this city.

Mire. Sarah Cunningham, widow of the 
late Robert Cunningham, met with 
cidcnt last night in her home on the cor
ner of Bentley and Chesley streets, which 
terminated in her death.

Mrs. Cunningham was an elderly lady 
who resided with her son John. Last 
night about 10 o’clock she was about to 
retire for the night, and in walking along 
the hallway she had to pass a door which 
was usually locked. When passing the 
door last night, the old lady leaned ag
ainst it, which was unfastened, and by its

Hon. H. R. Emmereon and Deputy Min- linhis address to the citizens’ meeting last
1 winter. He had promised that the assst- 
ance of Mr. Butler would be given, and he 

tng and are registered at the Royal. Th» wanted to fulfill that promise. It was for 
morning they4went to the west aide and the members of the committee to evolve 
looked over the wharves and shipping fa- some scheme for future improvements, and 
cilities generally. This afternoon they will WOuM 1tan “ “
meet the members of the harbor commit- with reference to his action against the 
tee to discuss matters relating to harbor Fredericton Gleaner for defamatory libel, 
improvements. he said the matter was for the courts to

Speaking to the Times this morning Mr. decide and he had nothing at present to 
Emmerson said he wanted to meet the eay. The case comes up at Fredericton 
committee and have some scheme worked j on Wednesday next. Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
out for harbor development as outlined | eon will leave for Ottawa this evening.

an ac-The crime was committed in a lonely 
spot where the girl had wandered in 
search of dandelions, and the weapon 
employed was the kitchen knife she had 
used to sever the crowns from the roots 
of the wild flowers. The girl died fight-

fcster Butler arrived in the' city this morn

ing.
The body, when found by Joseph En

gle, a farm hand, was half stripped of 
clothing and bore the evidences of a re
volting assault. Two gaping wounds in 
the throat told how the murder was done 
and the blood-smeared knife lay near by.

An autopsy held tonight showed that 
the girl had been criminally assaulted be
fore she had been killed. She had been 
choked and the bruise marks left by fin
gers were found on her throat. There 
were also bruise marks upon the body. 
The injuries which caused death were the 
two stab wounds. Both were on the right 
side of the neck. One of them penetra
ted the mouth. The other was the fatal 
one. The knife had been driven into the 
flesh of the neck and through the spinal 
column and into the brain. It was a 
blow delivered with great force and the 
physician who conducted the autopsy de
clared the man who wielded the knife 
to have been more than ordinarily strong.

MR. BIRRELL’S
IRISH BILL

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

WILL CELEBRATE
GOLDEN WEDDING

EMPIRE DAY
CELEBRATED i

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Belyea, of 
Public Landing, Were Mar
ried 50 Years Ago To
morrow.

Liberals Must Incorporate Some 
General Home Rule Scheme 
in Their Programme.

Twenty-two Applicants for Va-, 
cant Chairs at the University 
of New Brunswick.

Pleasing Programme Carried 
Out in the High School This 
Afternoon.

t
j

V
JUDGE STOPPED 

A LITTLE GAME
- When the scholars in the various city 

schools leave the classrooms this afternoon 
they will be free from their studies until 
Tuesday morning. In addition to having 

I Victoria 'Day as a holiday, they also have 
Monday, instead of Loyalist Day, which 
was on Saturday last. Today, Empire 
Day, was fittingly observed in the differ
ent school buildings by appropriate exer 
gises. •

In the High school a very interesting 
programme is being given this afternoon 
ih the auditorium on the upper floor. The 
exercises commenced at 2 o’clock, with W. 
J. S. Myles presiding. The programme 
is as follows:
Orchestra—“On Duty,”
Recitation
Chorus—Canada, God and our Laws..

„ ...............................................Grade IX
Essay.. .. Stanley Granville, Grade XI. 

Value of the Colonies to the Mother

FREDERICTON, May 23—(Special)— 
Chancellor Jones has received twenty-two, 
applications for the chairs in geology, el
ectrical engineering and agricultural- 
chemistry at the university.

The following is the list:
Geology, Dr. George Bailey. Dr. Philip 

Cox, Donald W. Davis, Charles E. Gabel, 
Robert W. Hegner, C. A, Jewell, John 
D. McLaren, H. L. Madison, B. A. Place,
R. B. Rearick, Fredk W. Roberts, A. E. 
Roberts and Clifton J. Searle.

Chemistry-Agriculture,—Paul Sarup, C.
N. Carson, W. L. Estabrooks, Georgfe O. 
Fenwick, D. W. Hamilton, J. W. Hill, Al
fred McGee and Edward Mueller.

Electrical Engineering—W. B. Cartmel,
J. W. Clawson, G. S. Crawford, R. S. 
Dahl, Francis Richardson, Jas. T. Rood 
and 3. H. Hillick.

The .... 1 —*
was purchased at public auction this 
morning by D. E. Crowe for $1950.

The water in the river here fell about 
three inches last night.

Empire Day was generally observed in • 
the schools of the city here thin after- > 
noon. Special exercises of a patriotic 
character were carried out. At the High 
school the programme included addresses 
by Mayor McLeod and Judge Wilson and 
Earle MacNutt read his prize essay on 
Lemuel Allan Wilmot and his times.

Harry Frodaham, an employe of the I.
C. R. shops at Gibson, had two fingers 
taken off while at work on Tuesday.

The University athletic team leaves for 
St. Stephen this afternoon to take parti- 
in the sports there tomorrow. Quite » 
number of friends will accompany them.

Aid. Cornelius Kelly was voted the most 
popular alderman in the city at the bazaar 
in the Arctic Rink last evening.

was DUBLIN, May 23—'The Nationalists are 
of the opinion that one result of the rejec
tion of Mr. Birrell’s Irish Bill by the 
National Convention will be to compel 
the Liberal party at the next general 
election, to incorporate in its programme 
some genuine home rule schemes. In the 
meantime they expect that the present 
parliament will take Mr. Biyoe’s Irish 
University Bill and other Irish legisla-

______ _ . ,, „„ ,c__ . - tion. The Irish members of the House
TORONTO, (hit., May 23 ( pecia ) ^ QommonB continue to co-operate

The non-jury assize court yras e ® with the liberals , on general legislation,
a sentetional mcident yesteidaywhenJus- The opposition politicians in Ireland 
taoe Teetzel practica y o , . profess the opinion that the outcome of
Walt to swear information the convention threatens John E. Red-

it «», a.

“■ «*'• ïï&Sürsaits üzzz
carried on butina» se ttepport the bill but when they reached 

Centreton, as- Ireland they were forced to bow to pub- 
signed in November last for the benefit of he opinion. They say it would be inter- 
creditors and the action in which he ap- learn how far the Irish mem-
peared before the judge was one in which ters were consulted in the preparation 
he was enjoined, at the instance of the of the bill, and whether or not they pro
assignees of the estate of Osier Wade with mised the cabinet their support. It is 
Robert A Elliott of Coburg, to have two certain, they declare, that the National- 
mortgages" on a farm belonging to him, ist party would have been hopelessly 
declared fraudulent. aPh * the Insh members had tttempted

Both these mortgages were taken to se- to stem popular feeling, and the worst 
past indebtedness and it was claimed dissensions of recent years would have 

that inasmuch as Drinkwater knew he resulted.
insolvent at the time they were made 

they were of fraudulent nature.
When placed on the stand Drinkwater 

that the note for $400, purporting 
to be signed by his uncle, Frank Wait, 

claim against his estate, but in his 
evidence, given, subsequently, Wait totally 
denied any knowledge of the matter. The 
judge immediately stopped the case end 
informed him that it was his duty to lay 
information against Drinkwater for forg
ery. “If you don't,” he said, “we will 
see what we can do.”

After some delay Wait laid, the inform
ation. Judge Teetzel also ordered a simil
ar information to be laid against L. Ham
den of Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Belyea, of Pub; 
lie Landing will celebrate their golden 
jubilee tomorrow and also on Monday and 
hosts of friends -of the genial old couple 
intend going from the city tomorrow to 
offer congratulations.

On May 24 th. 1857 Mr. and Mrs. Belyea 
were made man and wife and since that 
time they have resided at Public Landing 
and today are hale and hearty.

Mrs. Belyea was a Miss Lyons of Kings
ton and Mr. Belyea besides farming has 
always conducted a grocery store at thd 
landing.

The happy old couple have three daugh
ters, Mrs. Fred Hyland, residing with 
them. Mrs. Craft, of Carleton, and Mrs. 
Samuel Appt, of Indiantown. The three 
daughters will be in attendance at the 
golden wedding.

Great preparations have been made for 
the celebration and the homestead, which 
is over 100 years old, has been tastefully- 
decorated in honor of the occasion.

No special invitations have been issued 
for the wedding anniversary but the 
friends of the old couple are welcome 
either tomorrow or Monday.

'

DEAN BACK
IN MONCTON

A CASE OF>

Sensational Turn to a Case 
Before Ontario Non JuryVERACITY
Assize Court.\

Book Keeper Who Was Missing 
Has Returned and Says He 
Has Not Misappropriated 
Funds.

Interesting Case Heard in the 
City Court This Morning— 
Set Aside for Further Evi
dence.

Roscy
Hazel Holder, Grade X

The case of Cornelius Rogan vs. William 
O’Hara aroused considerable interest and 
some amusement at this morning's session 
of Hie city court and from the contradic
tory nature of the evidence, which was 
that of plaintiff against defendant and 
vice-versa, the matter was set aside to 
obtain more witnesses.

The parties to the suit accuse each 
other of borrowing and not repaying and 
the defendant declared that Rogan 
brought him there in court through spite, 
he didn’t know for what.

Rogan when sworn, stated that in July 
1905, O’Hara went to him and asked for 
the loan of $20, saying he was going to 
get married. Rogan furnished the money, 
and later, he added, loaned O'Hara two 
dollars more. Only six dollars of this 
amount had been paid and the plaintiff 
now claims the balance of $16 still due. 
He had asked defendant for it, several 
times but had received no payment fur
ther than the six dollars already referred 
to. He had not billed O’Hara for the 
amount and in reply to a query said he 
had come to court to get satisfaction.

O’Hara declares that Rogan stated he 
would come tp court and get the money 
to give to Mr. Gibbons and had sued him 
out of 4>ite. He flatly denied borrowing 
$20 from the plaintiff but said he had 
gotten a smaller loan from him. In addi
tion to this, he stated, that Rogan owed 
him about $50 partly for loans and partly 
for work done. Of the money borrowed— 
$20 at one time, $6 at another and $5 at 
a third—he had received some seven dol
lars on the first loan. He had never bill
ed Rogan fqr this indebtedness and never 
pressed the payment of it. His honor said 
the question to settle was 'whose state
ment was correct, and set the case aside 
to obtain additional witnesses. It may be 
resumed this afternoon.

MONCTON, N. Bl, May 23—(Special)— 
Nelson Dean, .gie young bookkeeper re
ported Inksing, has returned to the city, 
and in explanation of his sudden disap
pearance, said he took a walk out into 
the country where he spent the past few 
days. He claims that he has not misap
propriated funds to any extent and says 
he can make good any discrepancy. The 
young man’s father, at Yarmouth, has 
been communicated with, and in the 
meantime an effort will be made to as
certain the state of affairs with refer
ence to the accounts dealt with by Dean.

( Vocal sole .. ..Frank Smith, Grade IX
Essay—Our Patron Saints....................

. ..Jennie Kee, Grade XI 
Bowden

Recitation .. ..Lyle Kennedy, Grade XII 
Chorus—Land of the Maple.. ..Grade IX 
Essay—Patriotism,...................................

Orchestra—Zelica

Chester Earle, Grade XI 
Anthony. HEARST GETS

HIS RECOUNT

Orchestra—“Reception”
Addresses by Mayor Sears, Dr. J. W. 

Daniel, M. P., and Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
God Save the King.

cure
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WALL STREETSOBERED BY

HANDSHAKES
HOW THEY DO 

IT IN QUEBEC
NEW YORK, May 23—Opening prices 

of stocks - moved downward from last 
night's dosing level on a meagre volume 
of dealings. Can. Pacific lost 1 3-fi, Brok- 
lyn Transit, 1 1-4, N. Y. C. and Ameri
can Smelting a point, and Union Pacific 
and Northern Pacific large fractions. The 
market opened easy.

Gov. Hughes Sends to New 
York Legislature Message 
Urging Passage of So-called 
Recount Bill.

swore

Victim of Alcohol Saved by 
- Daily Touch of a Bishop.

%Dominion Medical Officers 
Force Second Class Passen-

Residents of Douglas Avenue and all 
who pass that way are indignant at the 
neglect of civic officials which prevents 
the watering cart from going that way. 
The clouds of dust today are almost suf
focating, and no attempt is made to 
sprinkle the street. There should bé m 
watering cart on this much-used thorough
fare.

LONDON, May 23—The Right Rev. 
Cecil Boutflower, Bishop of Dorking, is a 
believer in the efficacy of the touch of 
the human hand in reclaiming victims of 
alcohol. He instances a case in his own 
experience. It frequently fell to his lot 
when ministering in Northern Paris to 
help home and put to bed somebody too 
drunk to walk. He invariably visited the 
drunkard the next morning and reasoned 
with him against the use of alcohol. One 

promised to abandon drink if Mr. 
Boutflower would shake hands with him 
daily for a month before he started to 
work. Mr. Boutflower agreed, and wènt 
to his home every morning at 5.30 o’clock 
end shook hands with him. The man 
kept his word and reformed.

ALBANY, May 23—Governor Hughes 
sent to the legislature today a special 
mesage urging the passage of the 
so-called New York recount bill which 
provides judicial procedure for the re
counting of the ballots cast in the Me- 
-Clellan-Hearst mayoralty election in New 
York city in 1905. The governor also 
recommends that the legislature postpone 
its final adjournment until after the bill 
shall have become a law.
i■■ -

Millidge street is in a very bad condi
tion and is anything but a credit to the 
city. There are several large holes in the 
asphalt pavement, which should receive 
immediate attention before the opening 
of the summer season.

MONTREAL STOCKSgers to Jump, Dance and
MONTREAL, May 23—(Special)— On 

the stock market today there was less 
selling than yesterday and prices were 
firmer. Trading fell off to a marked ex
tent. The most active features were 
Nipissmg, 11 1-2; Mac-Kay, 69 1-2 to 1-4; 
Pfd., 68; Detroit, 67 34; Twin City, 90.

Run. -i

MONTREAL, May 23-(Special)—Ship
ping companies here have received com
plaints against the tests to which second 
class passengers are subjected by the Dom
inion Medical officers at Quebec. These 
passengers, many of whom are refined in 
taste and habits, are required to jump and 
dance and run up and down the shed 
floor. The matter, it is said, will be 
brought to the attention of the interior 
department.

COMMISSIONERS
ARRIVED TODAY

:
■$>

The Italian bark Titania, Captain Mon
tana, arrived in port this afternoon <• 

William Fleming, conductor on the C. load deals for the United Kingdom by W. 
P. R., who has been working on the Malcolm Mackay.
Fredericton branch of the system for the 
past seven months, was in the city today.
Conductor Fleming will be in charge of 
the C. P. R. suburban trains this summer.

Grain Commissioners Reached 
This City from Portland, Me. 
on Noon Train.

man <s- I
Walter Finson, U. S. customs inspector 

at the L C. R. depot, returned yesterday 
from a trip to Boston and New York.

The member? of the grain commission 
which was appointed by the government 
in July last arrived in the tity today 
on the Boston train. They are J. Miller, 
Saskatchewan, chairman; George E. Gol
die, Ontario, and L. McNair, Manitoba.

J. R. Boyle, of Alberta, who 
tary of the commission, has resigned, and 
it is probable that Mr. Neill, of Toronto, 
will be appointed in his place.

The commission, before coming here, 
at Portland, Maine, and previous to

WILL CELEBRATE SIXTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF WEDDING

A number of citizens have complained 
to Mayor Sears of the recent dog poison
ing cases and the party who is suspected 
is being watched. If sufficient evidence 
can be obtained action will be taken. The 

parties interested suggest that the old 
system of a dog-pound be revived and all 
unlicensed animals captured held for forty- 
eight hours, and if not claimed, placed in 
an incinerator or otherwise disposed of.

A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION IHOW PLEASURE SEEKERS
CAN SPEND THE HOLIDAY

NEW YORK, May 22—A mysterious ex
plosion in crowded Mott street today 
seriously injured eight children, three of 
them possibly fatally and struck terror to 
the hearts of hundreds in the crowded 
thoroughfare, and it was not until a large 
force of police arrived that order was re
stored. The cause of the explosion has not 
yet been ascertained, but residents of the 
neighborhood are firm in the belief that 
this was a black hand act. The police be
lieve it to be an accident.

When the explossion came the street 
was filled with pedestrians and romping 
children and every person on the street 
within a radius of fifty feet was thrown 
to the ground. The injured children, all 
of whom were Italians were removed to, 
? hospital. There one of them died later. 
Two others are in an extremely critical 
condition.

i

was eecre-

them. Despite the fact that be is well 
along in yeans, Mr. Peters still attends 
to his business as a dealer in leather goods 
at his office on Union street. He was for 
seven years an alderman at the council 
board, representing Wellington ward. He 
has been a member and deacon of Water
loo street Baptist church for many years, 
and is one of its staunchest supporters.

The descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
now living number thirty-six, including 
four daughters, two sons, twenty-four 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Dr. Hannington, 
of Victoria, B. C.; Mrs. William Peters, 
Jr., King street east; Mrs. Chas. F. Baker, 
Union street, and Mrs. J. Ernest DcMill, 
60 Waterloo street. The sons are Fred 
Peters, of Davenport, ‘lowa, and George 
B. Peters, of Worcester, Mass. Five sons 
and daughters have passed away, 
are: Mrs. Albert Peters, Mias Ella Peters, 
William Peters, Willie Peters and Len- 
nic Peters.

The grandchildren are:—George A. Pet
ers, of Sackville; Mrs. Dr. Goodhue, Prov
idence, R. I.; Mrs. George Cooper, Queen 
street; Walter Peters, Spring street; Dr. 
Le Baron Peters, who is going to locate in 
New York; Dr. Maurice Peters, Boston; 
Miss Hilda Peters, Carle Peters, Walter 
Peters and Ernest Baker, of this city; 
Edith, Pcarle, Vera, Ruth, Elsie, Ernest, 
Honald and Gerald Peters, Davenport, 
Iowa; Willie and Charlie Peters, Worces
ter, Mass; I)r. Jack Hannington, in Eng
land; Darel Hannington, studying at Mc
Gill; Miss Eleanor Hannington, Victoria, 
B. C., and Dorothy DeMill of this city.

The great grandchildren are three chil
dren of Geo. Peters in Sackville; Mrs. Dr. 
Goodhue’s son, Mrs. Cooper’s son, and 
Walter Peters’ two children.

Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Peters 
Will Have That Rare 
Privilege on Monday 
Next.

old rivals the St. Peter’s and St. Joseph’s 
will meet. The latter team will have 
three new players.

At both the roller rinks there will be 
bands and at the Vic there will be a boys’ 
race in the afternoon.

Frank White has arranged for the open
ing of the restaurant at Seaside Park to
morrow and R. J. Armstrong will have 
his merry-go-round ready for the children. 
If the day is fine the street cars will run 
to the park.

The St. John City Rifife Club will hold 
two matches. The morning one will be
gin at 9.30 o’clock and will be shot at 
the 800 and 900 yard ranges. The after
noon match will be at 1.30 and will be 
shot over the king’s ranges, viz: 200, 500 
and 600 yards.

The 62nd Rcgt. Rifle Association will 
also shoot at 0 o’clock in the morning.

At e the Opera House the Kirk Brown 
Company will present “The Cherry Pick
ers” in the afternoon, and “A Gentleman 
of France” at night.

Those who desire to S]>end a few hours 
on the river tomorrow will have many op
portunities to do so. The steamer Elaine 
will leave - her wharf at Indiantown at 
8.30 a. m. for Gage town and return at 9 
p. m. Tiie Carleton Cornet band will fur
nish music on board.

The May Queen will take the Exmouth 
street Y M A. excursion to Hampstead 
and calls will be made going and coming 
at Wickham and Brown's Flats. An ex
cursion on the river will also be conduct
ed by the Portland Y. M. A.

The Neptune Rowing Club’s season will 
be opened tomorrow and many of the 
members will no doubt be seen taking 
their mitial row about the harbor.

<$>
George F. Calkin went to Sussex today 

on a fishing trip.
Bruce Malcolm arrived home today from 

McGill college, Montreal.
Arthur Kerr and Berton Bowser arrived 

today on the Montreal train from Calgary.
Miss Jennie M. Bell, daughter of Joseph 

Bell, Horotield street, has successfully 
passed the required examination and grad
uated today from the Lowell General Hos
pital, Lowell Mass.

Mrs. Daniels, of Providence, R. I., ar
rived in the city today on a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Princess 
street.

was
that they were looking into conditions 
at New York.
The work of the commission is to inspect 
the facilities in various ports of Canada 
and the United States for handling grain.

J. H. McRobbie, president of the board 
of trade, and W. E. Foster, vice-pres- 
dent, were at the train to meet the com-

Good List of Attractions 
in City and Countcy for 
Tomorrow’s Merry 
Makers.

I I
;

:missioners.
Members of the council of the board 

of trade will accompany the visitors on 
a tour of the cast and west aide facilities. 
On leaving here they will go to Halifax.

Mr. Dunbar, of the Hansard staff, ac
companies the commisssioners as stenog
rapher.

It is not often that the sixtieth anni-
Versary of a wedding is chronicled, but 
Mr. and Mi's. ffm. Peters, of this city, 
will, on Monday next, have attained that 
period of wedded life. Sixty years ago, 
lacking a few days, Hr. Peters was mar
ried to Mise Mary J. Underhill, daugh
ter of the late Benjamin J. Underhill. 
Their married life has been a very happy 
one, and they have a large family of sons, 
daughters, grandchildren and great chil
dren.

Although they have now attained a ripe 
old age both are hale and hearty, and 
give promise of being spared to celebrate 

anniversaries. Mr. Peters is

Victoria Day is generally recognized as 
the beginning of the summer public holi
days, when citizens can find amusements 
in abundance in the city or leave the 
bum-drum of the city of their daily toil 
and seek recreation in some shady nook 
in any of our many rural spots.

It is anticipated that on account of na
ture not being as yet clothed in her sum
mer garments, the great majority of peo
ple will renjain in the city and patronize 
the different amusements that will be pro
vided tomorrow.

Sports, base-ball, roller-skating, trips 
on the river, Kirk Brown at the Opera 
House, the Nickel, etc., will all have their 
followers, and the day set apart to com
memorate the birth of our late respected 
Queen Victoria will no doubt be greatly 
enjoyed by all.

Tomorrow morning on the Victoria 
grounds there will be two games of base
ball: Clippers v. Marathons and Algon
quins v P Y M A. In the afternoon the 
4Svery Day Club sports will be held and a 
lengthy list of entries has been provided.

' On the Shamrock grounds the morning 
will see. the St. Rose team and the F. M. 
A. doing battle and in the afternoon the

/

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Foster arrived home 
today on the Boston train from their 
wedding trip.

These
I

I
many more 
85 years old and Mrs. Peters has readied 
her 75th year.

The diamond wedding on Monday will 
be «tient in a quiet way, Mr. and Mrs. 
Petere receiving their friends in the after
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock, at their home, 
60 Waterloo street.

Ten years ago, when they celebrated 
their golden wedding at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. William Peters, jr„ on 
King street east, a very large numlier of 
friends and relatives called and extended 
their best wishes, and a great number of 
handsome presents were showered upon

had some hefty 
ones out there them times. I mind they 
brought a big feller over from the next 
Settlement to a picnic one summer to take 
a fall out o’ me. I cal’late he Wits su’pris- 
ed some when we took a back-holt an’ I 
jist doubled him up. Then we tried a 
side-holt, an’ I throwed him three times 
runnin.’ I never was much in a foot-race 
unless a dog was after me—er I was pass- 
in’ a place in the dark where somebody 
seen a ghost. Then—By Hen!—I jist 
tetched the high places. Well—I’ll see you 
tomorrow at the sports—Good-day.”

, ball and spoils would draw four or five I was young—an’ we 
Mr Hiram Horn- i thousand people to Victoria grounds on a 

b?ani is in town ; holiday, and he wants to see if the young- 
today, having come j cr generation can deliver the goods, 
to spend the 24th. “I s’pose,” said Hiram to the Times 
Hiram is fond of new reporter, “the fellers that used to
sports and when be in the games is married an’ settled
he saw that there down—er gone away. My! But them was
would be ball good times fer sport. I cal’late the young
games in the fore- fellers don't take to it like the old fellers did
noon and sports in when they was young—but 1 tell you it
the afternoon he does a boy good to try his wind an’ mus-

promptly determined to make a day of it. ele. If I do say it myself, I could out-
Hirarn got the fever years ago, when base wrastle any man in tint iSortleim-at when

HIRAM SEEKING SPORT
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2 Ç-

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
- St. John. N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

26-38 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M C. A. Building, RCYAIi

BAKING
rôvpot

s
;

Makes 
the lightest 

most 
delicious

1 HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
Progress Brand Suits, all this spring 

styles

! $15.00 SUITS for $12.50:
ROYAL Baking 

Powder is indispens
able to the prepara
tion of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, 
rolls and muffins.

No other baking powder equals i tt in 
strength, purity and wholesomeness.

ROYAL HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

\

and r
V

Outing Trousers from $1.00 to $3.75 tasty c-l

hot biscuit\F;,

IT MICE AMD CLAUDE ASKEW,

Authors ^Tho

House Next Door," Btc.
oetiti* *7, tv *•

****** THE “GOING-AWAY” COSTUME. ume In
Next in importance to the bridal gown comes the gomg-a-'''aV , _rac.

'this the bride has ample scope for indulging in individuality 0 ’ jor the
tically any color or material which she may select will prove model this
range of fabrics this season is wide and varied. Faquin sen , enough in
season which makes àn exceedingly attractive traveling gown, - material
mode of development to answer also as afternoon street troc . , The
is a grey-and-white striped chevron suiting, soft and pliabh a f^h-
skirt is long, like those of the French models, but may be shot tra:-ht from 
ionable American length. It has a bias front 'seam and ang, folds of the
waistline to hem. where it is simply tiri mined with two four-i , finished
cloth. The top of the skirt is slightly gathered in to the walst^j Lny
with a wide .bias stitched belt. Topping this is a l®cke^- ... the Japanese 
length with the empire waistline and th <T Gibson shoulder, -^y
sleeve. The neck is finished with a narrow roll collar o gre7 • cl0th,
silk hand embroideries, and the short sle eve has a tum-bac o -, r f,u],
likewise embroidered. There is a little vest of grey,tto motifs 
let buttons Mid trimmed with grey soutache braid, such as 1 
defining the empire line under the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK
rounded him, and then began to swear 
coarse, florid oaths. He was utterly re-

w 01 "C, is: ™ irvt «»...
Onel Strange way, w * . fiai*hters, was a terrible blow, this which he had
for gambling, has *wo . _p .g to marry received. He raised hie band to his brow 
and one of them, i ’ whoae place and muttered to himself under his breath.
Roger Selbouree, a \ nnknel’s It was impossible—impossible! Vivienne,
adjoins Barrington Lodg^y.offer’a “best the girl he adored! a thief! Vivienne, tak- 
ehooting-box. Between patience ing advantage of her position as a bride,
mad,” .lack Braithwaite, _ , Erline the one unassailable person in the house, 
friendship has sprungP- wyowed to do this thing! He could not, would 
Wavenburet, the bn e^roo^ ie not believe it! For the moment bis self-
iister, is in love with J * , 1-, .fig confidence broke down completely. He 
also of the house-party ,*^ man felt himseif awkward and helpless. “It
wedding Mr. Spencer V**™’, mvg pjffie is some mistake, some -foolish mistake,” 
whom Roger dishkes inrimy- ^ was all he could find to. say.
who is very unhappy, conraea,^ ■ Lard ErMne was almost as disconcerted 
ter that spme love let^T® ® fnTblackmail as the rest of the party. <T am Sorry,” 
ago are being held over her , which she murmured. “Believe me,. I am deeply 
ahd a demand has 1°* r6®” to n—. sorry. I don’t think, no, not for a mo- 
terrifies her. If the matter , , ment, that Vivienne took my star. I don’t
er’s ears, she declares ™ne believe it was pot in this hag by her.”
should drown herself, Ifd? Jr? discos- She turned -ta-Roger, her lips quivering.
Diamond is a subject of “Roger, I mean what I my.”
sion among the house party. From her brother, she turned her eyes
faints during the dumm, and upon Patience—Patience, who cowered
proceeds to her room. Before the evennw ^ „ if ^ were guilty of the
is out the Blue Diamond ... theft. Jack had placed his arms about
Patience asks herself, the blackma her; he thought that she was about to
>gas levied upon her sister. faint. How was he, or anyone, to know

■ — _ j <rr that it was the burden of her sister’s sin
Ladv Erline was very composed. _ she bore, a burden that was weighing her 

v voit have a bag there, ‘ down, forcing her head to the very dust?
‘Is it one that has not yet been searon- For in y,at moment die had realised that 
ed”” She fixed her eyes upon J^tim her suspicions had been correct, that Vi
ne she spoke—Patience who tremoi , yieBne, her dearly-loved sister, had been 
bhougii without apparent cause. * forced to this vile act. And in that same

“The-hag bekw» to Vivienne, flash of thought Patience had seen what
--------- h X Colonel, shortly. “It was m Pa- ^ ^ to do.

tience's room. I thought it ^ght eatwiy <Tlle hag was not in Vivienne’s room,” 
you to search through it. rtoger swore Eriine said, slowly. “Vivienne was.
beneath his breath. Was even Vivienne to m_£lint) but”—there was vindictive mal- 
come under suspicion? T-fcy Briine loo,, ^ jQ her tone—“need we go far to look 
ed unaccountably confused.for the thief?”
she muttered. “I don* *™ow_ * Patience stretched out her arms help-
think—I would not suggest the poseibui y leaaly> disengaging herself from Jack’s em- 
of Vivienne—” . , , .tll brace. “Yon mean me,” she said. “The

“Let’s open the bag andjnrve done witn hag was in my room; I had the key. You 
it ” said Roger, shortly; end ttisn, are right. You need not suspect Vivienne,
Heaven's sake, let the matter drop until {or j d;d it x am the thief, and I alone!” 
tomorrow.” , ,, , , ,v. She sank upon her knees, burying- her

Patience stooped forward, ™e key face in her hands,
bag in her hand, but Colonel Steangeway 
had already opened it.

“The bag is not locked,
“Not locked!” Patience glanced at the 

key in her hand, andthenat her father 
with frightened, pumled face. She tod 
locked the bag herself, sad could 
ly well remember doing so. A new fear 
shot into her eyes. She glanced 
Erline to her father, and then *e plung
ed a trembling hand into the bag- J- 
locked it myeeK,” «$>« f*d. Tt has no
thing in it but Vivienne’e trav^mg neces
sities. It is a shams, a wicked^ shame,
that it should be opened like this.

Jack standing behind her, pressed her
inn. “It's all right, Patience,” he whis- dle crouched there upon the floor, her 
pered. “It’s only a formality, dear, ana face Md<lenj „ jf ehe were actually guilty 
nothing is going to be disturbed, ion q{ the crime which she tod taken upon 
■shall take the bag back directly. . her head. She wax' so thoroughly at one

Lady Edine, however, was not in apen with her siater that the guilt seemed in
b hurry. She, too, tod advanced, and very truth her own. she sobbed bitterly, gay.
now die plunged her hand into the open gnd ^ aU who witnessed it the scene was Roger unlocked the door, and Patience 
mouth of the bag, fumbling about vn one 0£ haunting pain. moved elowly towards it. She looked neith-
the content*. Suddenly she gave a lit e Qne or two more of the house-party had er to the right nor to the left, nor did she
cry, a cry which was echoed by those wttio entered the roomj and now stood close attempt to speak again. Those who
ytood about her. For die had with ra ^ i]t<! door, awkwardly looking on. They in the room stood aside to let her pass,
her hand and within it, wrapped in issue come to inquire if the lost gem had ’ sympathy expressed on the faces of most 
paper, lay a glittering atone, set roun discovered, and in the weeping, cow- of them. Yet none interfered with her.
with smaller brilliants in the shape of a ^ th had found an answer to Even Jack, who was about to spring for-
star—the Blue Diamond withoutdoubt. their question. ward to whisper some word of comfort

There was a moment of silence—an m- ^ Heaven’s sake don’t let any more in her ear, was restrained from doing so 
tense silence. The tog fÆ from Colonel o{ peoplc jn „ crjed Colonel Strange- by Roger, who laid his hand upon bis

scattering silver hoarsely. “We don’t want all the friend's shoulder and held him back.
world to know what has happened if we So Patience passed from the room, and 

prevent it. Can’t you shut and lock ] slowly mounted the staircase to her own 
the door, Roger, till we have decided what ; bedroom, moving almost as though she 
is to he donc?” I was deprived of feeling, a very automa-

Roger obeyed. The later arrivals sought ,ton, wound up to do its prescribed work, 
to slip away, but t s the Colonel would She entered her room and locked the door 
not allow ! behind her, and threw herself down into

“Let everyone who is in the room stay'the same chair which she had occupied 
here for the present,.’ he roared. In the but a little time before There were no
face of this dire trouble he had become , tears m her eycs nov^ but ahio php had

SZ.”SS*. 1TBPatience”—he took his daughter rough-1 could ever be the same again as
]y by the arm-’lct’s hear if there's room on^y^^i(i ^ for somc half-an-hour, or

just'ow.”1 y0U perha ps longer. She was hardly conscious If yoll a„; ^ have never tried B«dock

■ Patienro rose slowly to her feet. Jack ^e^night“must 'be wdl advanced, for it Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by

interposed between her and her lather, j bwn after Xcn when she had gone the experience of others and give it a trial.
“Don’t be rough with her, sir, he j Vjvjennc'6 room, gone there to find her A healthy stomach, right acting liver and

pleaded. We don t know, ihc.e rru.y mstpr a8,epp and „nconscious of tho ter- bgvreu that properly perform their import-

‘•-suss* ml. w **.i-s,’3“j^srÆssr «“Why, the girl’s admitted that she was th ht o{ her sieter came to her mind, headache. If these organs are not in per-
the thief, and I see no need for question- ^ whispered to herself “Poor Vivienne!” feet condition, headache must follow. The
ing her further. She is a thief, and she <<yXy poor Vi! She was driven to it; proper course is obvious—restore the atom- 
deserves to be punished." it was not her own fault.” ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head-

“Be silent!’ Jack met the angry worn- (To 6e continued.) nannnt, exist. For this purpose bb
an’s eyes, indignation sparkling in Ins ------- -------- ' medicine equati
own, and against all her impulses, Lady Campbell-Patcrson. ^ _______

Erline was silent. , ouiet wedding took place in St. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
th-Centre o/Nh/Tttle group. Her cheeks ! Mary’s church rectoryd Tu^day fe^a“"|j It removes the canae of the headache by ita 
alowed red and her eves shone; she had 1 when Miss Ella May, daughter of Samuel . ,plendid cleansing, atrengthenmg and topio 
8 f . ’ a ,|mir elation’ had ! Paterson, of 248 Brussels street, was map , whereby the entire system is
ceased to weep. A 8tnmgn elation had ^ ^ Qwen R Campbell, also of this Çro^ht toto healthy action. Miss Celma . 
come upon her. She had acted at hret I Rcv. Dr. W. O. Raymond performed Dub5,Letellier, Man., writes: “Isuffered
upon impulse, and the ^.ng that ene ^ ceremony. ,or fifteen years from aiek headache. To
must save her sister at any cost Roger, --------------- . ------------------------- the advice of a friend I owe my complete
too, whose happiness depended upon to- pxnected to cure, and it is with great pleasure that I
morrow’s marriage. She had made her- Steamer Prince PBoeton aJ^ on Fri. testify to you that I have not suffered 
self the scapegoat, and like the scapegoat, reach tore y route Xo j)j„by in- since using year wonderful remedy, Bar- 
si,e must allow herself to be cast forth : day will 8Vn round day ser- dock BlooS Sitters. I can recommend it
into the wilderness of scorn which she augurating the^aU ™u , Y as an eflloaoious remedy for siok headaoto,,
saw stretched où); before her. vice between ^ ________ __ which caused me so much missry.

When she had ^ Jack^and ?™P- R A. WiUiams, I C. R. chief detective, K" ®
me upon her to lise was in the city yesterday. ta.uu at au oaaimw

(Contiausd.)
viveii by one daughter, Maggie. She had 
been a sufferer for years but bore all with 
patient resignation to the will of God.

Rev. Father White, C. SS. R., who, 
much to the regret of his parishioners,has 
been transferred from St. Peter’s church 
to New York, will not leave for his new 
field until after the arrival of his successor 
as rector here, Rev. Father Duke, which 
will be about the middle of next week. A 
farewell to Father White by his people 
was to have been given in the church A 
basement last night but was postponed ^ 
until next Monday evening.

Woodstock. He was a member of Sussex 
Lodge, F. & A. M., and Miriam Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., under whose auspices the fu
neral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. He leaves a mother, two sis
ters and three brothers.

OBITUARY
M. Everett Smith

St. Stephen, May 22— (Special)— M. Ever
ett Smith, aged 43, who has conducted a 
bookstore on Water street for several 
yean, died this morning. He has been in 
failing health for some years, but was 
able to look after his business until last 

j Christmas; since then has been confined 
to the house. Mr. Smith was well and 
favorably known. For a number of years 
he was in the employ of Smith & Murray, 
and Ganong Bros, and then Oak Hall, at

N

-
Mrs. Wm. Hodnett

New Bandon, May 21—Mrs. William 
Hodnett, aged seventy-eight years, died at 
the home of her son-in-law, James M. 
Ellis, on May 17. The funeral on the 
19th was largely attended for she was be
loved by all who knew her. She is sur-and in the back.arms

HEAVY CONTRACTS
FOR PIG IRON
• , i

Given for 300,006 
Tons in first Half of May.

NEW YORK, March 17—Activity con
tinues in the eastern markets for found
ry and basic iron. Additional sales of 
foundry grades which ca”16 *° the eur" 
fare in the local market yesterday aggre
gated 15,000 tons. Some of the individual 
contracts ran from 1,500 to 3,000 tons each 
for delivery mainly during the fourth 
quarter. Severer' important buyers are 
still in the market for foundry iron, 

for 4,000 ton#),another for 2,000 tons 
and another for 3,000 tons, stove found- 
ere, machinery manufacturers and rail
road equipment makers being the princi
pal interests. The New York Air Brake 
Company is out with another mquipr ot 
1,000 tons of low phosphorus, half ot 
which is wanted for early shipment.

There is also a good demand for forge 
iron, with some additional sales reported 
by northern furnaces.

Additional sales of basic iron are re
ported to have been made for eastern as 
well as for western shipment, mainly for 
delivery during the third quarter. It is 
estimated that the basic contracts placed 
in the east alone during the last week 
have aggregated 130,000 tone. Five differ
ent furnaces in the Lehigh and Schuyl
kill valleys have participated in the move
ment as well as New Jerrey, New York 
State and Virginia producers. The single 
transactions have ranged from 5,000 to 
40,000 tons each. Of the total above giv
en, 65,000 tons have been reported previ
ously. Prices have ranged from $22.50 to" 
$23 at furnace.

Within the last two weeks contracts 
for basic, foundry and forge placed in the 
east total 300,000 tons, covering 1907 and 
first quarter 1908 shipments.

There is less demand for small lots of 
foreign iron for quick shipment in the 
east, but several round lots are under ne
gotiation for June, July and August ship
ment from abroad. The London market 
reacted sharply yesterday after a long per
iod of steady advance. Standard foundry 
closed at 61s Id aqd Cleveland warrants 
at 61s 3d; that is, a break of Is 4d and Is 
4 l-2d, respectively from the previous 
close.

The heavy business has been accompa
nied by an advance of $1 to $1.50 per ton, 

previously noted, and the market is 
still hardening.

It is interesting to note, however, that 
of the buying, especially of steel

making iron, has been of a speculative na- 
and attended by more or less ex-

\and cry out that she was no thief, that 
the words had been forced from her by 
the desire to save another. Almost she 
had spoken thus, but not quite. Jack 
loved her, it was true, but there was not 
aa yet any understanding between them. 
It was hot like Vivienne and Roger, vho 
were to be married on the morrow. What 
she had taken upon herself, that she must 
bear.

“I took Lady Erline's diamond/’ she 
said slowly. “I had heard so much about 
it, and an impulse I could not resist came 

Jewels have always had this 
strong atraction for me. Only today I 
said as much to Jack.” H^r lips curved 
into a feeble smile. Her rich hair was 
disarranged, and tresses of it framed her 
face—that grew paler as she spoke; all 
traces of color gradually deserting it. 
“It was quite easy,” she went on. ‘T 
found my opportunity when we came up 
from dinner. The servants were all 
downstairs. I took the Blue Diamond ; it 

that I wanted, nothing else. I don’t 
know what I meant to do with it. I car
ried it to my room; I looked about for a 
place to hide it. I thought of Vivienne’s 
bag. It would be safe there for the night, 
for no one would touch that. She spoke 
almost without hesitation, yet she was 
making up the story as she went on. But 

she spoke it almost seemed as if mat
as she describ- 
she concluded.

/
Orders

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

over me.

i
X

r• . . fv .. ■'/•one

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
" An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada. ^
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good.” ; ^
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
• „ f

was

as
ters must have happened 
ed them. “I am sorry,”
“I am very sorry, but I have no more to 
say.”

Lady Erline’s black eyes were fixed up
on her as she told her story. It would 
have- been very difficult to read through 
those eyes what was passing in the brain 
behind.

Roger Selborne drew Colonel Strange- 
“For Heaven’s sake don’t let’s

CHAPTER VI.

"It isn’t true! It can’t be true! Patience 
don’t know what you are saying!” 

The words were wrung from Jack, who,
you

stooping forward, had taken Patience’s 
hands in his and was drawing them from 
her face. He hardly knew what he was 
doing or what he said.

“Look at me, dear,” he went on. “Look 
me in the eyes, for I don’t believe what 

have just said. I don’t and I can’t

way aside.
prolong this cruel scene,” he whispered. 
“Let Patience go to her room. It's no 
good torturing her; we can discuss with
out her what we have to do. After all, 
the stone has been found, and I don't 
suppose Erline means to be vindictive.

“She can prosecute if she pleases,” re
turned Colonel Strangeway, roughly. 
Then, turning to Patience, he bade her go 
to her room. “I will see you later,” he

you 
believe it.”

Patience made no answer. She felt as
I

)COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
were

JT
as

Btrangeway’s hand, 
knick-knacks upon the floor. The man 
Einwlf looked round at the faces that sur-

some

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.turc 
citement.

can

WHY SPRING BRINGS WEAKNESS

Wilier Weakens the System and Allows 
Disease Germs to Enter.

ARE YOU 
SUBJEÇT TO 

HEADACHE ?
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists’ Sundries

Qrest epidemics, such as fevers, infec
tious akin diseases and pestilence break 
out in the spring.

Winter shuts out fresh air from many 
homes, and only a few get even a little 
sunshine. The Wood naturally grows thin, 

. colorless and disessed-we tire easily, sleep 
poorly and have headaches. In this con- 

to sickness and

I

dition we are easy prey 
fill the hospitals and graveyards.

You must create resistance and strength.
The Wood must be purified, must be 

given power to expel the seeds of spring 
fever. ' T „

Ferozone is the only remedy. It calls 
back vim and energy, fills the body with 
vitality, makes every fibre sing with 
found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you—Fer- 
rozone drives it away. Weepies* nights 
are turned into periods of rest, and you 
pick up fast. Day by day your appetite 
improves—this means more food is trans
formed in nutriment that will build and 
energize weak organs. The inclination to 
worry passes away because Ferrozone im
parts nerve—tone and bodily strength that 
prevents depression.

Think it over—Ferrozone is a wonderful 
tonic, in fact it is more because it estab
lishes health that lasts. Thousands use it 
in the spring and thereby cleanse and re
store the entire system to a perfect con
dition. You’ll feel the uplifting power of 
Ferrozone in a week—it’s bound to help 
•ou if you only give it 4he chance. Sold 
by all dealers, 50c. a. box or six boxes for 
KL504 be sure of the name Ferrozone.

| Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

I
new

Address all correspondence to

THÔMAS G1BBARD, Manager

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.
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SHIPPINGSale will be brought to a close at mid
night, for if the crowd continues to buy 
as it did last Saturday, it will be quite 
that hour before the shopping stops. 
Great sales have been made all this week 
and Mr. Harvey is delighted . with his 
success. Best of all, many new patrons 
have been added to the long list.

THEATRESw

Spring Needle
RibbeddCAMILLE SCORED HIT

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL The theatre goers still continue to show 
their appreciation of Kirk Brown and his 
excellent company. Last night Camille 
was presented before a good sized house
ft SJSft'CrSJ . another position.

j here frequently, but Kirk Brown as Ad- Miss Edith Land, of Golden Grove, has 
: nan, and Miss Fields as Camille, last been selected by the Employment Bureau

■ ! night well merited by their work the of the Currie Business University, to fill
Halifax, N. S., May 22. ! hearty applause of the audience. The the position of stenographer for the Ox-

f other members of the cast, without an ex- ford Manufacturing Co., of Oxford, N. S. Kric at Sharpness, April 18. 
ception, handled their parts with great " Huntcllfle, Cadez, May 12.
ability and added much to the success of VICTORIA RINK Batnrah«nnnèkSS?xso M„a,y V.v ,,

Port la Tour-Lobsters fail. ' the presentation. The re-opening of the Victoria Rink for st.Mmatv.' Londun‘ May'?.
Ixickcport—Cod plenty, few halibut re- i This evening The Lady of Lyons w ill be a season of roller skating will prove a | Traveller, 1931. chartered,

ported, lobsters scarce. ‘ ! P«t on, the play in which Kirk Brown boon to all lovers of this healthful were-1 ÇjJgLÎ* s,ewA^°vk,R:^ay n.0- ,,
Liverpool_Salmon very plenty, ale- i takes particular pride. The lovera of the ation. The Victoria, which is acknowl- j ' ... 7 ■

wives plenty, lobsters fair. Five Ameri-1 stage were greatly pleased with the play edged by everybody to be the best ice |
can mackorelers in port. ;as presented by Kirk Brown before, and rink iri Canada is equally as famous as i

Ltinenburg—Lobsters fair. Two Amer- no doubt fine acting, handsome scenery a summer, roller rink. Its magnificent I
ican seiners in port and elaborate stage settings will he cn- floor space, as smooth and level as glass; j

Musquodoboit Ijobsters plenty. to* thif by a crowded house , its gigantic-height, giving a pure breath-I stmr st John clty, ml> Stott| (rom Loa„
Salmon River-Lobsters and trout fair. tor the holiday attractive bills will be mg area, free from the impure and un- ! don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co,
Wes t Arichat_Lobsters fair herring Presonted afternoon and evening. In the healthful atmosphere usually found in all ! era! cargo.

scarre. afternoon The Cherry Pickens will be the low-ceiling rinks; the obnoxious roar and I 5t™r Prince Rupert 620, Potter from Bos-
Arichat—Cod plenty, haddock, herring attraction, and the evening bill will be din of the hollow floor, cramped roof and j stmr Senlü" 614, Crowell, from Halifax

and lobsters fair A Gentleman of 1 ranee. vile-smelling roller rink is unknown in I and call ports. Wm. Thomson & Co, pass
Petit de Grat-Cod and lobsters fair. th« Victo,na Rink- ^ich - a11TCri‘?ble I “ Bark^flant. (Italy 879, Montana from Lo-

Port Malcom—Herring and lobsters fair MR. JELENKO NEXT WEEK palare when comParni with those dens ( anda, W M Mackay, ballast.
Decousse__Lobstera fair <>‘ disease, too often styled roller rinks. ; ’
st. Peters-Lobsters plenty, haddock A1<>n<lay night wiU signalize tlie retort When out for a night of clean, healthfulj

of tiie popular Lyceiyn Stock Co with JS. recreation on roller skates, attend the 6. Warnock, Parrsboro; No. 4 Tufts, Parrs-
L. Jelenko and all the favorites in the Victoria Rink and enjoy purs air, have boro; sçhrs R Carson, 98, Sweet, St. Mar-
east. The return of this splendid com- gentlemanly attendants and evdry atten- 3??’ Matins**:™!™ 3"a
pany, which has been filling a profitable j tion usually found in first-class, well con- Coppi . siiulee. ’ ’ ’
engagement in Halifax, will be warmly j ducted places of amusement, 
welcomed by patrons of the Opera House. 1 
“A Night Off,” one of the best comedies j 
ever written, will be the opening attrac
tion on Monday and Tuesday nighte, and 
will introduce N. L. Jelenko in a role • 
which he made famous in St. John three 
years ago with the Daily Stock Co. Mr.
Jelenko will portray the character of 
Marcus Brutus Snap, a broken down ac
tor, who essays to produce a drama writ
ten by a college professor. The play turns 
out to be a failure and amusing complica
tions ensue, which keep the audience 
continually laughing.
wide scope wherein to display his versali- 
ty and his support, including Frank Pow
ell, Harry G. Hockey, John Stepphing,
Jack Butler, Milton Dawson, W. J. Bau- 

Miss Lee, Miss Hollis, Miss Hicks,
Miss Atkinson and Miss Amo will all be 
seen to advantage. “A Night Off” ensures 
an enjoyable evening, and the company 
will be given a cordial reception on Mon
day night. Thelma will be revived by 
popular request at the Wednesday mat
inee with the mclo-dnunatic 
“Sherlock Holmes, in The Sign of the 
Four,” on Wednesday night and Saturday 
matinee. There will be a souvenir and 
reception matinee as usual.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

UnderweartTide.
Rises Sets High Low

23 ThVirs 4......................... 4.52. 7.49 8.17 2.26 :
24 Fri..................................4.51 7.50 9.09 3.191
25 Sat............................ ..4.50 7.51 9.59 4.10

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
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LONDON STATIST
ON STOCK MARKET

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN. 

Steamere.
FISHERY BULLETIN

NOVA SCOTIA. THE NEEDLE 
DOES THE TRICK

Z;

-Gives Reasons for the Great 

and Prolonged Dullness on 

the Exchange.

::F
IThe absolute elasticity of our gar

ments is obtained by a peculiarity of 
their construction—Ellis Underwear 
being manufactured by a patented 
method known as the “Spring Needle 
Process *’—which ensures a springy, 
elastic material such as cannot be pro
duced by any other factory in the < 
Dominion—the Canadian rights being 
controlled by us.

Your dealer probably has Bills 
Underwear. If not, write ns.

^ Write us anyway and get a free 
bdokleti

Sole Make*» In Canada i

m
I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

IV
Arrived Today.NEW YORK, May 22—New York bro

kers may complain—aiid with reason—of 
dull times, but they may congratulate 
themselves that they are not located in 
London, for there “the oldest member of 

'm the Stock Exchange does not mnember 
a time when business has been so utter
ly wanting.” 
market dealing in mystery, hence no sta- 

q tistics of transactions can be quoted; 
can be accepted as the truth is that 
business is at a low ebb. Why?

This question is discuàsed by the “Sta- 
ist” to hand yesterday. Summarizing the 
causes of depression, it «ays:

“First

1
gen-

&

vf
London wraps its stpek à §

scarce.
Port Hood—Herring and lobsters fair. 
Hawkcsbury—Lobsters fair. THE ELLES MFG CO. LIMITED

HAMILTON .OUT.
I :PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Lobsters fair, herring
scarce.

'tliem is the long and Cleared Today.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307. Cook, for 
Philadelphia, Thos. Bell ft. Co. 1,833,600 laths.

Coastwise >-Barges, No. 6,'Warnoclc, Parrs
boro In tow of tugs Sprlnghlll and Flashing; 
Schrs Friendship, Wilber, Apple River; Sea 
King, Loughery, St., Martins ; Jessie Spear, 
Harborvllle; R Carson, Sweet, St. Martins; 
Annie Blanche, Barker, Woltvllle.

among
painful liquidation during the first quar
ter of the present year. That liquidation 
made it necessary for large amounts of 
stocks to bs taken over and nursed, and 
as the markets have not been favorable 
it has not been possible to dispose of 
them since. A second reason is the inter
national situation — the temper of Ger
many, the anarchy of Morocco, the un
satisfactory relations between Austria 
and Hungary, the unrest of North Africa 
and throughout Asia, and, lastly, the 
state of the Balkan peninsula and of Tur
key. A third reason is the fear of short 
harvests all over Europe and the United 
States. It is very early yet to entertain 
such fears, and it is especially early for 
the fears to affect either the money or 
stock markets. But that they have some 
influence upon both can hardly bs denied. 
A fourth reason is the depression in the 
United States, in France and in Germany, 
the first and the last owing to the wild 

. speculation of the past couple of years 
, 9 and the liquidation of the first three 

months of the present year, the depres
sion in France being due partly to undue 
speculation in copper and diamond shares 
and partly to the active intervention of 
the Bank of France. A fifth cause is the 
strike in the Rand, which, coming after 
Buell a long series of disasters, very seri
ously affects the disposition of all markets 
The last cause of the depression to which 
*e need refer is the intense dislike en- 

. tertained by the city of the policy of the 
present government.” However, improve
ment is predicted.

-

N, Y. STOCK MARKETNEW BRUNSWICK.
* May 23, 3907.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Shippigan—Lobsters plenty, herring
fair.

rtmunniiwi

QUEBEC.

Paspebiac—Herring very plenty.
Port Daniel—Herring very plenty, lob

sters plenty.
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos—Herring plenty, 

lobsters fair.
Barrachois — Melbaic — Herring very 

plenty, cod scarce.
Sandy Beach—Herring plenty.
Cape Cove—Herring very plenty, lob

sters fair.
Grindstone — Mag. Islands —< Herring 

very plenty, lobsters scarce.
All branches dull at Digby, Bona ven

ture, Sand Point. Whitehead, Mabu, Es- 
cuminae, Point Spry Baÿ, Lardoise and 
Anticosti island.

-Cleared Yesterday.Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon Schr Frank and Ira, 98, McLean lor New 

88)4 88% Haven Conn, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 118,661
60% 60% j feet spruce deals.

12164 
11764

Exchange Your WoolAmalg Copper .. .. . 
Anaconda .. ..- ........ 6064
Am Sugar Rfrs..................... 121%
Am Smelt ft Rfg................118%
Am Car Foundry ..............34%
Atchison .......................
Am Locomotive..
Brook Rpd Tret. ..
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa ft Ohio .. -------  3664
Canadian Pacific....................172%
Colo F ft Iron .
Brie .................................
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louis ft Nashville ... .113%
Missouri Pacific ...................74
Nor & Western .. . .. 75% 
N Y Central .. „
Ont ft Western ..
Pacific Mall.............

>9

121%
117%

FORMr. Jelenko has DOMINION PORTS. Hewson Tweeds and Yarns35% 35%V
St. George, May 23—Schr Marlon N Cobb, 

(Am), Saunders from Portland, Me.
Quebec, May, 23—Aid stmr Montezuma, 

from London aad Antwerp.
Montreal, May SI—Ard stmrs Southwark, 

(r) Williams, Liverpool; Manxman (Br) Chris 
29% tie, Bristol; Sneetad (Nor) Bronson, Phila

delphia.
Sid—Stmr Lakonta, (Br) Gillies, Glasgow. 
Kingsport, May 21—Ard schr Daisy Linden, 

74% 74 Robinson, from Boston.
75 Loutsburg, May 21—Ard 20 stmr Magda, 

111% 111% Trinidad.
35 . 35 Cld—Stmrs Magda, for Montreal ; schrs

23 Francis Willard, Fortune Bay; Francis Rob- 
106' 101% ert. Bay St. George; 21 Stmrs Canada, Port
119% 120 Morten ; Oriflamme, Havre, France; Tanks,
19% 19% Yarmouth.

127% 127%' Yarmouth, N S May 20—Ar bark India
19% 19% Johnson, frofn Havre, France; schr Bravo
79% 79% Griffin, New York.

124 124% Halifax, N. S. May 22—Ard stmrs Oruro,
135% 136% from West Indies via Bermuda ; schrs Muriel,

from Barbados; Pacific, from New York; 
Scylla, from Newark, N 'J.

y 1,009,016 shrs Sid—Stmr St. John City, for St. John.

... 88% 8883%
:' 68%.. 69 59

. - «% 63% 63% " Pair exchange is no robbery ”—and vie exchange pure wool for 
pace wooL HEWSON Tweeds end Yarns ere guaranteed aS wool, 

Ttwy are for sale end exchange almost everywhere In the Dominion.
Drop uea poet card if your dealer-doee not hanftU XCEWSOR goods.

95% 95% »
170%

1
34%mann, 171%

, 3031
).... 23 23 22%

33 32%. 32%
113% 112%

78
.......112%

.. .. M%
success, 23

. jReading .................................102%
Pennsylvania. . ..............120%
Rock Island .. .. .. ..19%BAIT. :I r St. Paul ..................
Southern Rly .................... 19%
Southern Pacific...................80
Northern Pacific.............. 124%
Union Pacific .....................136%

......... 128%
Bait at Qucenaport, Half Island Cove, 

Half Way Cove, Bras d’or Lakes, New
port Point, Georgetown, St. Anns, Port 
Hood Island, Marble Mountain district 
and Magdalen Islands.

ICE.

CHANGE AT THE NICKEL
As regular as the days of the week, 

comes the “mid-week change” of pro
gramme of motion pictures and illustrated 
songs at the Nickel on Thursdays, and at 
noon today an entirely new series will be 
reproduced. They are five in number and 
are entitled Love and Money, Lady 
Plumpton’s Motor Car, Jail Birds, An 
Evil Day, and the Rival Brothers. Mr. 
Austin will sing Nobody’s Little Girl, illus
trated by means of some beautifully col
ored abides.

If one may judge by the phenomenally 
large attendances throughout each day, 
the Nickel has touched a popular chord, 
both in the class and quality of enter
tainment and in the remarkably small 
price of admission. And who, indeed, is 
not in a position to expend this sum two 
or three times a week on good clean 
amusement—which is also of considerable 
educational value? Very few to be sore.

The management announce that the 
performance will commence at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow, Victoria Day, and run till 
10.30 with the usual intermission from 6 
p. m. till 7 p. m.

- *01 U 9 Steel ............... ..... 34%
U S Steel, ptd..................... 9864

Total sales In N Y yesterda

33%
98

'

CHICAGO MARGBT REPORT.

........ 54 63% 63
............101% 101% 101%
..............  47% 47%

Sept Corn ............................ 64% 53%
Sept Wheat ...........................103% 101%
Sept Oats .. .. .... ....................41 40%

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, May S-Arrived schr Druele, In
nés, Ponce; 8th ship Canada (Br) Lombard, 
Rio Janeiro (and sailed 14th for gulf port); 

63% G. 6. Troop, (Br) Pentz, La Have; 13th., 
102% Chnada Cape, Symons. Demerara.

Sid—7th. Schr F B Wade (Br) Crook, Trin
idad; 8th. bark Dovre (Nor) Larsen, Bridge- 
water; 9th. schrs Muriel (Br) Hilton, Halifax 

7 14th. C R C (Br) Brehaut, Paspebiac.
Queenstown, May 22—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

from New York for Liverpool.
Southampton, May 22—Sid stmr Kaiser Wil

helm der Grosse, from Bremen for New 
York.

London, May 23—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, for 
Halifax

July Corn .............
July Wheat .. .. 
July Oats .. ..

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freport, West- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Lunen
burg, Can so, Georgetown, Newport 
Point, Queensport, Yarmouth, Locteport, 
Hakesbury, Mulgrave, Pubnico, Arichat, 
Seven Islands, Liverpool and Port Hood 
Island.

Frozen bait at Canso and Newport 
Point.

40%WORKING UP
MONTREAL. QUOTATIONS.

Dont I ft S ptd...................49% b 49%b 49%b
Mackay Co

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

July Cotton.......................... 10.92 11.00 12
October Cotton .11.19 11.32 39
(December Cotton ................11.28 11.46
January Cotton ..

CROP SCARES/
69% 69% 69%.

NEW YORK, May 22-Curiosly en
ough the house with which Mr. Jones, 
the crop expert, is connected, has been 
bearish on the grain outlook, and even 
yesterday its advices are not bullish, not
withstanding that Mr. Jones’ estimate of 
325,000,000 bushels is the lowest yet pub
lished. The total is 170,000,000 below last 
year’s actual yield. On its publication 
wheat rushed -up excitedly, though why 
it should have dome so was not apparent 
to those closely posted, since it was well 
known last week that this report was 
to be published yesterday. Manipulators 
are unquestionably hard at work, and 
they are given every encouragement by 
the public, whereas the stock market 
manipulators have failed to muster up a 
following and have evidently given up in 
despair. One facetious Western author
ity on crops states that the greatest en
emy the crops have had to endure has 
been the green bug that travels around 
the country in a Pullman car and whose 
movements are maneuvered from Wall 
street. There is probably wisdom as well 
os wit in thia statement.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, May 23-—The weekly statement 

et the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve, Increased . ‘.................£ 90.000
Circulation, increased .. .. .. .. ... 102,000
Bullion, Increased.......................... 392,836
Other securities, increased..... 272,000
Other deposits, decreased,...... 1,078,000
Public deposits, increased. • .. 1,426,000
Notes reserve, increased............. 128,000
Government securities, unchanged.

The Bank of England’s rate of discount re
mained unchanged today at 4 per cent.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 46.83 per cent; last
week it was 46..97 per cent

.31.40 11.54 FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick, Ga., May 23—Ard schr Lord 
of Avon (Br) Warner. Havapa.

Sid stmr Comal, Risk. Mobile.
Bark Herbert Fuller, Nash, Perth Amboy.
New York, May 21—Ard stmrs Zealand. 

Antwerp, Astoria, Glasgow, ; 22 schr R D 
Spear, Belyea, St. John.

Old—Stmr Hird for Hillsboro, N B; bark 
Kate F Troop, Brown, Bridgewater; schr 
Ethyl B Summer, Beattie, Jacksonville.

Sid—Bark Africa (Sw) for Mlramichi, N B
Antwerp, May 22—Sid, stmr Mount Ten^ple, 

for Quebec.
Mobile. Ala, May 22—Cld, schr Charlevoix, 

for St John.
Chrlstiansund, May 16—Sid, brk Star, for 

Bridgewater (N S).
Delaware Breakwater, May 22—Passed up, 

schr E A Sabean, from Sherbrooke (N S) for 
Philadelphia.

Reedy Island, May 22—Passed down, schr 
Baden Powell, from Philadelphia for New
castle (N

Philadelp

1SACKV1LLE I¥ -i -vSACKVTLLE, May 22—At the annual 
meeting of the Epworth League last op
ening, Rev. J. L. Dawson presided and 
the following officers were ebeted for the 
ensuing year: Chas. D. Stewart, presi
dent; Bessie Weldon, first vice-president; 
Josephine Crane, second viepresident; 
Nellie James, third vice-president; Helen 
Marshall, fourth vic-preaident ; Clodie 
Smith, secretary; lily Richardson, treas
urer; Ethel Fillmore, musical director.

Rev. S. T. Bartlett, assistant general 
secretary of the Epworth League, is ab
out to remove his family from Ontario 
here. They will reside on York street.

Dr. R. C. Archibald, who, for some 
years, has been head instructor of Mt. 
Allison violin department has resigned 
his position. Dr. Archibald was an effi
cient, painstaking instructor, and his re
signation is much regretted.

2
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iSECURE A GOOD SEATClearings for week ending Thursday, 
May 23rd, $1,323,522.

Corresponding week last year, $1,036,-
The seating plan for the Ralph Connor 

evening at the Opera House Friday, May 
31st, will be open for the. exchange of 
advance sale tickets at Hall’s bookstore on 
Tuesday morning next at 8 o’clock. Tues
day and Wednesday are given holders of 
these advance sale tickets to secure their 
scale before any sale to the general public. 
The surest way to get a good seat is to 
buy a ticket now from any member of the 
Marathon Athletic Club, as no extra 
charge is made for these advance sale 
tickets.

531.
,yt

BARBADOS MARKETS.
>hi. May 22—4318, stmr Dora, for 

West Bay (N S); schr Marcus L Urran, for 
Boston.

Mobile, May 22—Ard, bktn Enterprise, 
Sleeves, from Havana to load hard pine for 
Santiago de Cuba; 20th, echr Bartholdi, 
Scott, from Georgetown.

Boston, May 22—Ard, stmr Othello, from 
Loutsburg (C B); schrs Rowena, from Wind
sor (N S); Hattie C, from Bear River (N S).

Cld—Stmrs Cymric, Finch, for Liverpool; 
Othello, Cox, for Loulsburg (C B); schrs 
Beaver, x'ettipas, for Port Grerille (N S); 
Cora B, Johnson, for Port Wade (N 8).

Sid—Gtmr Prince Rupert, for St John.
Calais, Me, May 22—Ard, schrs S 8 Hud

son, from Philadelphia; Julia and Martha, 
from New York.

Sid—Schr Native American, for Lynn.
Rockland, Me, May 22—Ard, schr Audaci

eux, from St Mary’s Bay (N 8).
Boothbay Harbor, Me, May 22—Ard, schr 

(Mary B, from River Hebert (N S).
New London, Conn, May 22—Ard, schr Par

don G Thomson, from St John for New York.
Saunderstown, R I, May 22—Ard, schrs 

Julia P Cole, from St John for Norwalk 
(Conn) ; Winnie La wry, from Providence for 
St John.

New York. May 22—Cld, stmr Volund, for 
Windsor; senrs Freedmon, for Halifax; Mar
garet G.. for Port Greville (N S); Mersey, 
for Liverpool (N S).

Sid—Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton; schr 
Ethly B Sumner, for Jacksonville; brk Kate 
F Troop, for Bridgewater (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 22—Ard and 
sld, schr Alaska, from Apple River (N S) 
for New York.

Ard—Schr Corinto, from Port Greville (N 
S) for New Haven.

Passed—Schrs Scotia Queen, from New 
York for Nova Scotia; Prudent, from Wind
sor (N S), bound west.

The following market report dated Bar
bados, May 11, is from Leacock '& Co.’s cir
cular:

Fish-stuffs—The Lena to Carbonear—130 
casks codfish (Rorkes A Mann's)—sold out
right to a speculator on reserved terms, said 
to be $16 and $21 respectively. The market 
is slightly firmer.

Pickled fish—Salmon and split herrings are 
both neglected.

Lumber and cooperage stuffs—The arrivals 
have been:

Mary Hendry to St Margaret’s Bay (to 
our address), 260. M. spruce, dispatched to St. 
Vincent.

G. S. Troop to La Have (N. S.), 30 M. 
Mer. spruce, $26.10; 19 M. 2nd quality, $22.10. 
Five M. Mer. pine, $33.16; 12 M., 2nd quality, 
$24.26. Five M. Mer. hemlock, $22.10; 31 M. 
2nd quality, $18.10.

Pitch pine—Dealers are supplied.
Shingles—Long Gaspe are wanted, the cargo 

per F. B. Wade, 900 M. laying cedar, sold at 
$1.93 per M.

Cooperage materials—Staves, ebooks and 
woodhoops are all saleable.

i

VA,
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He will
probably go abroad to pursue his studies.

The following members Of the Mt. Al
lison track tepn leave tomorow for St. 
Stephen to compete in the intercollege 
race which takes place on the 24th: J. 
Clendinnin, G. Patterson, H. C. Atkin
son, J. Old ton, R. Wheeler, W. Doe, R. 
Smith, D. KiUam, W. Sutherland, H. 
Beer, T. Llewellyn, F. Monro. F. Dib- 
blee and A. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay of Point 
de Bute are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival'of a daughter.

Mias Totten of Sydney, is the guest of 
Miss Amy Knapp.

W. G. Baskin, C. E., of Panama, is 
visiting his sister. Miss E. W. Baskin.

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, will meet this evening in Odd
fellows’ Hall, to arrange for their parade 

, next Sunday morning to Main street Bap- 
v list church. A large number of can- 
9 didates wil be initiated at this meeting.

)
I

mITEMS or INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St. \ mThe work of having the street railway 

tracks put through the Queen Square, 
Carleton, will be completed today. It is 
now being planned to have the loop from 
Union street run around to the northern 
side of the square to be connected with 
the present line. In about a week the line 
will be completed as far down as Union 
street and the cars will run down and 
return. When Union street is completed 
the round service will be given. A new 
switch was put in at Seaside Park yes
terday.

»Steamer Hampton will run her regular 
excursion to Hampton on Victoria Day.

Hundreds of housewives could be saved 
untold worry and labor if they sent their 
curtains to Ungar’s.j 'Phone 58.

The Army Service Corps armory, Can
terbury street, will be open for recruit
ing tonight at 8 o’clock.

Steamer Crystal Stream will run an 
excursion, to Brown’s Flats May 24th., 
leaving Indian town at 2 p. m. Supper 
will be served on bpard and a good time 
is promised. See ad. today.

Excursion to Hampstead and Wickham, 
stops at Brown’s Flats each way. Steam
er “May Queen” leaves wharf at 8 a. m., 
and returns at 8 p. m. sharp. Meals and 
refreshments served on boat. Tickets for 
round trip: Adults 50c., children 25c. 
Number of tickets limited. Come. Very 
good time.

The Portland Y. M. A. have perfected 
all arrangements for their excursion to
morrow to Belleisle and intermediate stops 
along the river. The steamer Champlain 
leaves her wharf at 8.30 a. m. Meals and 
refreshments will be sold on the boat. 
Owing to the water being over the wharf 
at Brown's Flats, they have made special 
arrangements for landing their passengers. 
This, no doubt, will be one of the best 
patronized excursions tomorrow. Tickets 
for the round trip, 50c. (

NEW CLOTHES FOR SUNDAY.
The M. R. A. sale of costumes, jack

ets, coats, etc., makes it possible to have 
stylish new clothing for Sunday, though 

shopping day only remains to make 
the transaction. Costumes, etc., fitted 
at a reasonable time on Saturday will be 
made perfect fitting and in every way 
satisfactory in time for wearing next day, 
in fact the garments are so scrupulously 
tailored and gradually sized that in only 
a few instances are slight alterations ne
cessary-

' r4.
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WHY HE FLED.

“My grandmother,” she eaid, “waa mar
ried when she was fifteen, and my mother 
when she was seventeen.”

“Do you think,” he asked, edging a lit- 
Me nearer to the door, “that this sort of 
thing can be hereditary?”

f.'jSf!
I

. I
There's hardly anything in the world 

excites a woman more than to have some
body call her up on the telephone when 
she is away and not leave word who it 
was.—From “Reflections of a Bachelor” 
in the New York Press.

X FATHERLY SOLICITUDE,

Miss McFlimsy—Papa, I must have $5 00 at once; I have positively nothing to 
wear. flfi(#* *

Mr. McFlimsy—Does your mother kn ow you’re out?

A lady complains to the Times that the 
fence between the Suspension bridge and 
the asylum grounds is in a dangerous con
dition.
along the roadway yesterday she 
intoxicated man reel towards the opening 
tn the fence and he narrowly escaped roll
ing down the bank and into the falls be
low. The lady referred to suggests that 
the proper authorities should make it their 
business to see that the matter is attend
ed to as the fenye in its present condition 
is not a safe place for children.

1
She states that while passing 

saw an CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Goose Island Flat gas buoy No 26, reported 
extinguished May 20, was relighted the same 
daté.

aldson liner Indranl, now loading deals at 
Chatham (N. B.), fell from a staging in the 
engine room the other day and severely in
jured himself. He was taken to the hospital.

You can generally figure out somehow 
what a man means by what he says un
less he is running for office. /

(Too late for classification.)

XX7ANTED AT ONCE-GIRL TO GO TO 
VV Westfield for Summer months. MRS. 

GEORGE R. EWING, 84 Duke St. 656-5-28

YX7ANTED—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA- 
VV borers. Positively none but sober men 
given employment. Apply JOSHUA CLAY
TON, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery. 656-5-31.

4REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. Quebec, May 20—It has not been decided 
yet what will be done with the 
Bavarian, which was floated 
last fall by the North American Wrecking 
Company. It is not know whether she can 
be put in graving dock on account of cevero.1 
plates protruding from the hull.

VESSELS IN PORT Allan steamer 
off Wye RockDEATHS Port Duffertn, N. S. May 20—Schr Delta M 

of Mahone Bay, N. S. for Prince Edward Is
land with salt is a total wreck off Beaver 
Harbor. She struck while trying to enter 
Beaver Harbor on Saturday and sunk short
ly after. Crew reached shore.

*
' Steamers.

Kelvinhead, 1946. W M MacICay. 
Matteâwa 
Pontiac,
Tanagra, 2161, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.

I
McSHERRY—In this city, on May 22, 

Francis Gerrard, infant son of George and 
Isabella McSherry.

STIRLING—At Carpenter’s, Queens Co. on 
16th. Adelaide, wife of Jaa. Stirling, in the 
66th year of her age.

sJ H Scammel & Co. 
H Scammell & Co.

n. 2197, 
2072, J ■:

The following vessels 
rated by the American Bureau of Shipping 
in the Record of American and Foreign Ship
ping recently: American screw steamers 
Columbia, Major Albert G. Forse, Pawnee, 
President, Jefferson; British screw steamer 
Anselm; American schooners Lizzie D. Small, 
Rebecca G. Whllden, Millville. Charles H. 
Sprague. Gracebelle Taylor, Emma Knowl- 
ton, Laura M. Lunt, Hattie C. Luce, k Adelia 
T. Carleton, Annie F. Conlon, Rodney Par
ker; British schooper Emma E. Whidden; 
British bark Hornet, and American schooner 
barge Chas. S. Hearne.—New York Maritime 
Register.

were classed and
RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Kentlgern, 728 tons from 
Mlramichi to Tralee with deals, 46 s 3d.

Norwegian bark Rolf, 1369 tons from Bath
urst to Liverpool, deals, 43s.

Norwegian bark Normavick, 689 tons from 
Mlramichi to Cardiff with deals 46s.

British steamer Traveller 1931 from St. 
John to Cardiff deals, 36s. 9d. June.

Norwegian steamer Foleo. 1376 tons from 
Cadiz to Halifax salt, 6s. 3d. May.

British bark Brookside, 672 tons from Turks 
Island to Baltimore with salt, p. t

Schr W E & W L Tuck 395 tons from Hills
boro to New York or Philadelphia with plas
ter, p .u . .

Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrlson.
Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Annie Gue, 95, J Splane & Co.
Cheslle, 330. G E Holder.
C B Wood. 224. Stetson. Cutler Co.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Golden Ball. 263, P McIntyre.
Géorgie E. 88. J W. McAlary.
Henry H. Chamberlain. 205. A W Adams. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
M D S. 190. Master.
Minnie Slauson, 348 Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Roger Driiry, 307. R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 78, C M Kerrlson.

The Seat of Many Ills TENDERS.
» TENDERS for all the general dry 

goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day. June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

;
y

Is The Stomach
Poor digestion is accountable for numerous disorders 

including Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, 
Constipation, Piles.

*

EXPORTS
SPOKEN.

Cape Race, N. F. May 23—Steamer Canada, 
Liverpool for Montreal, was in wireless com
munication with the Marconi station 
when forty miles south of this point 
a. m.

Schr Horace W Macombe, from New York, 
for Brunswick, Me., May 20, off Five Fathom 
Bank.

Schr Mary F Barrett, froth New York for 
a coal port. May 20, off Fenwick Island.

Cape Race Nfld May 22~-Stmr Empress of 
Britain, from Liverpool for Quebec was 200 
miles east northeast at 8.40 p m, (21st.)

-------------- - i Ship Climba, from Dublin for Campbell-
^ ton. May 21, lat 60 long 18; Westland, from

London for Campbellton, 20 th lat 50 long

o/\JL 1

For Manchester Corporation for Manches
ter:—60,538 ft birch plank. 910,048 ft spruce 
deals, etc.GET HERNER’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
IT RECTIFIES

one
MARINE NOTES

at 8 South African steamer Canada Cape, Capt. 
Symons, arrived at Barbados May 13 from 
Demerrara.

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN,

Assignees.
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

British bark Kate F. Troop, Captain Brown 
cleared from New York on the 21st inst for 
Bridgewater, N S to load lumber for South 
America.

Swedish bark Africa sailed from New York 
last Tuesday for the Mlramichi to load deals 
for the other side.

Furness steamship Rappahannock arrived 
at Halifax last evening from London. After 
discharging her Halifax cargo she will come 
to this port.

Steamship Olenda, Captain Bridges, sailed 
from this port yesterday for Halifax, Ber
muda, Windward Island and Demerara with 
a general cargo.

The claim for salvage by the whaling 
steamer St. Lawrence for towing the British 
bark Inveramsay. from Honolulu for Tacoma, 
out of a perilous position near the entrance 
to Puget Sound, on April’ll, was settled for 
$1,750.

William McCarthy, a fires an on the Don-1

all these common complaints, gives health and comfort 
to the user; corrects the system.

35c. and $1.00 Bottle.

Sold at all Druggists

QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY 
At the Queen’s RoUaway tonight the 

band will play special selections. Tomor
row, Victoria Day, there -will be a band 
in the afternoon and evening. Don’t for
get Friday night is also ladies’ night. Vis
itors to the city should call at this popu
lar place of amusement.

HARVEY’S BARGAINS TONIGHT 
Buy your holiday outfittings at J. N. 

Harvey’s, Opera House block, tonight, 
the four stores will be open till a late 

j hour. On Saturday the Trade Extension

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York May 21—Stmr Astoria (Br) from 
Glasgow, reports May 17 from lat 46.40 long 
44.40 to lat 46.10, long 46.30 passed 20 medium 
sized ice bergs, widely scattered; same date 
lat 45.30, Ion 48 a smaller iceberg.

Boston, May 21—Stmr Bethina (Ger) from 
Hamburg, reports passed 4 bergs May 17 lat 
42.20, Ion 49.

Coarse, Fine and Rock Salt.
Six Thousand Bag« in Store 

and to Arrive. Write 
For Prices. (Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT GO., St. John, N. B GANDY Q ALLISONr ||NOTIOK TO MARINERS. 

Philadelphia, Pa., May 21—Notice hi given
ltaht an_ ti North WharL TeleiAeae m by the Lighthouse board that the

t/
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It has taken less than. 2 years to win North 
America to the ‘•Cailler Taste."

Imitations don’t hsve the same smooth, 
rich, delicious quality,, which tastes /*• more—and of vAich 

“more” is good fbr the tiniest youngster.
Fine when travelling.

Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, general agent for canada.
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: SIGNS OF SPRINGTHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, May 23, 1907.Stores open till 10 o'clock tonight. It's gettln' 'long to whah de sky is smilin' 
sof an' kind,

De breezes as dey’s passln’ seems to whisper, 
•Never mind!

De roses gwlnter bloom ag’ln; de fields to 
gwlnter smile,

An’ all you has to do is jes* to wait a little 
while.

GET YOUR HOLIDAY OUTFITST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1907.

The SL John Evening Times is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury etreet, every even*
KwrtrAMnV01 *• “A

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

----- AT----- De wind it keep a-pdowlln\on* de fros* it 
hang around.

But de little yaller blosoms comes a-peep-
letter

A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
™. -phones—News and Editorial, 1»; Advertising Dept, 706; Clreylatlon Dept. IS. 
T^he Ttiiesbas the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

HARVEY’S

Big Trade Extension Sale.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings at Bargain Prices.

Sale Closes Saturday.

in from de ground.
Dey's just the same ae If dey was a 

sent to say
Dat de usual preparations Is a-bem made 

to' Mar.will be appreciated by those who have 
heard him apeak in St. John:

“Dr. Parkin's speech was brief, full of 
verve and vigor, and was a plea for Can
ada’s climate as the producer of a great 
race of ‘Northmen’ as compared to the 
breed from these islands in a less rigorous 
zone. It was an echo of the words which 
the writer had often heard from the lips 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, that Canada 
would produce a new Viking race, the 
Vikings of the Prairie seas, but Dr. Park
in claimed for the whole of Canada this 
privilege of revitalizing the British race.

was interesting to watch his face when 
his Rhodes’ scholars from Oxford added 
their contributions to this ‘feast of rea-

MON. MR. EMMERSON
So dar’s comfort In the sunshine, as It come 

a-slidin* past.
An* dar’s promise in de buddin trees, al

though de buds don't last,
‘Case de never gets discouraged till de 

cold’s let* clean behind.
An* de robins come a-singin* an* a-sing-in 

Never Mind.
—Washington ‘Star/

could ask or hope for a moreNo man
enthusiastic endorsement than that which 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s career and present 

of action received yesterday from
Stores open till io tonight

course
the Liberal party of Westmorland coun
ty and representative liberals from other
counties and some counties in Quebec.

There was no undertone of doubt or dis
couragement, but an aggressive fighting 
championship of the man who has been 
attacked. The story of the convention will

Canada that the member for It

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE INTELLIGENT WAITER.
Three different waiters at a dinner ask

ed a prim, precise professor if he would 
have soup. Annoyed, he said to the last 
who asked the question:

“Is it compulsory?”
"No, sir,” said the waiter; "it’s mock 

turtle.”

I

t

tell to all ,
Westmorland, in his hour of trial, has t e 
sympathy and support of his constituents 

with all the

Your yacht Is all ready for a cruise on the 24th, 
How about your Yachting Shoes ?

r» • *
AN EVENING’S JOY.

"What are you looking so happy over, 
old man?”

"I am rejoicing over the birth of twins.’
"Great Scott! I congratulate you!”
"Don’t congratulate me; go and con

gratulate Evans; he’s the lucky man. I 
never did like him.”

eon.’ ’’not less than when he came
minister of the crown; and ----------------- *****-----------------

A WELCOME CHANGE
The following paragraph from The Brit

ish Emigrant tells of a great and welcome I ' 
change taking place in the schools of Eng
land, in relation to study concerning 
Greater Britain:—

"Of recent years the teaching of geo
graphy has been much developed in Eng
lish schools. The reason of this is to be 
found in the increased interest taken in 
our colonies. It would be difficult now 
to find a political orator of any party who 
would face an English audience with the 
proposal thht the colonies should be aban
doned. And yet it is not so many years 
ago that such proposals were common. 
Today Liberals and Conservatives are ell 
united in the love of the empire and a 
strenuous desire to uphold it at all costs. 
It is only in the details of method that 
they ere divided. As a consequence of 
this vast change in opinion, brought 
about from various causes, ranging from 
foreign jealousy to increased travelling 
facilities, there is a general and laudable 
desire to know something more of the col
onies which compose the great empire of 
which all Britons are proud. The days of 
a colonial secretary who, after his appoint- 
went, demanded from his staf, ‘Where 
is this Mauritius and all these colonies 
they are talking about?’ are passed for 
ever.”

Francis ® Vaughan,
19 KING STREET.

prestige of a 
that they accept his word and are perfect
ly confident that he will disprove the per- 

made against him. Mr. Em- 
for the "most intense 

has received

Men's White Yachting Bals,We have a nice, snappy 
. . line of . .

with White Rubber Soles, at $L75Bonal charges 
merson has cause 
personal satisfaction that he 
this remarkable expression

F

Men's White Yachting Oxfonls, wi!h w^,Rubbe:
at $L50

That we would liKe to show you. 
STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW

Vsm

of confidence HE HAD SEEN THE PROOF. 
Harry—“Blanche says she has insuper

able reasons for remaining single.”
Horace—"Yes; I know what they are.” 
Harry—“Then she has told you?” 
Horace—"No; but I have seen her.”

Shoe value must not be confused with price. Shoe value 
means quality, workmanship, durability, fit, shape, design
and general satisfaction. , .

A shoe falling short In any one of these qualifications Is 
expensive at any price, for It does not possess actual every
day wearing value.

Those who consider real economy rather than cheapness- 
real value rather than price, buy

xnd respect.
It will be noted also that the convention

the sub-paaeed very strong resolutions on 
jeet of the proposed running right* for 
the C. P. R. over the Intercolonial. Monc
ton and Westmorland generally regard 
the proposal with extreme and well-found- 
id distrust, and heartily endorse Mr. Em- 
merson’s attitude on the question. Taken 
with the strong and clear statement re- 
oently made by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the 

resolutions indicate that local 
interests will not be overlooked in any 
irrangement made or considered in con- 

with the relations of the two

THE HUNGER FOR WEALTH. 
"Why is Harkins rushing aboilt so ex

citedly?"
"Why, he says his baby is financially 

embarrassed.”
“Get out! How could a baby be financial
ly embarrassed?”

“Oh, he swallowed a half-penny, you 
know.”

>or7m@i ypifi THE
W. L. DOUGLAS 

SHOE ^—'

Moncton «...
THEN SHE WEFT.

“My dear,” remarked a morose hus
band, “we shall soon be celebrating our 
golden wedding.”

"Nonsense!” his wife retorted scornfully 
"We have only been married six years.”

“Is that really true? It seems more like 
fifty to me!”

FRESH BUTTERMILK
by the glass, gallon or barrel, delivered to your address for ten cents per 

gaU rp fa M*rfrTR F A mÊr-’T^UTTE R. of the choicest quality, at the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King St.
Can in and see our place and'the way we do things. Special attention 

given to cleanliness in handling our goods.
’PHONE 1432. ------------------- -----

section 
railways.

Altogether yesterday’s convention in 
notable demonstration,Moncton was a

as it does on the eve of the action 
taken in the courts by Mr. Emmereon to 
indicate ' his character and reputation.

After paying for the highest grade of materials and 
workmanship there Is still an additional value in durability, 
comfort and artistic style that was not included in the price. 
The objective pqint of every Douglas Shoe, from the selec
tion of the materials to the final lnsp ction, Is shoe value.

A HEAD FOR BUSINESS.
“Dat automobile done killed five chick

ens while it were goin’ down de road,” 
said Miss Miami Brown.

"Yes,” answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley, 
"but de fus’ cost of de machine is too 
much to make de inves’ment profitable.”

***
HOLIDAYS AND SPORTS

the habit of St. JohnIn recent years 
people has been to have no special at
tractions in the city on holidays in sum
mer, and as a result very many have gone 
ont of town. This year there will be ball 
games and sports for May 24th. and al
though there will be excursions to subur
ban points and fishing streams, it is ex
pected that a larger number than usual 
will enjoy the pleasures offered on the 
athletic grounds, the parks and elsewhere 
near at hand. Efforts made to encourage ‘ 
a greater interest in athletic sports are 
commendable, and older citizens recall 
with intense pleasure the memory of days 
when St. John had

iPianos A FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 19 King Street.

xam
Avie \V

HARDLY WORTH A CACKLE.
Mrs. Brama-Henne—That Mrs. Leghorn 

is a very sensible little hen. One never 
hears her blowing about her ancestors.

Mrs. Plymouth Rock (a snob)—Not at 
all strange, when it’s a well-known fact 
that her ancestral incubator came from 
a factory that turns out one thousand a 
day just as good!"

............ ...  am* *--------------
The Toronto World makes this serious 

charge regarding the schools of the city: 
“Toronto is continually behind in its 
school accommodation. Children are al
ways being housed in sheds and Sunday 
schools. The city grows apace. It shifts 
its residential centres. But timely provis
ion is never msde for this or for the 
prompt handling of the attendant in
crease in school population.”

Ml*at

Great Bargains

5 Square Pianos
FERGUSON & PAGEi

FTfSHY.
He whipped the stream with practiced 

hand.
There came a whirl and swish.

And then from up tile waters cool 
He drew a modest

JEWELERS ETC.,/

Standard MaRw♦♦athletes whose rAt $50.00 and $75.00By selecting the first three days in 
September for their tournament the fire- 

practically assure themselves of good

fI provincial sport. There should be a reviv
al of the old-time spirit, and the fact that 
the Victoria grounds are to be thrown 
open to so large an extent for free sport 
during the summer 
young men to go there for practice and 
for friendly competitions. There is health 
as well as pleasure in such out-door ex
ercise.

i
smen

weather and give themselves ample time I 
for preparation. The event should be one | 
of the great .provincial attractions of the 

and should be heartily supported

Just the Piano for the Country. h.
—New York Sun.

Spinach, New Cab*FRESH STRAWBERRIES,should encourage
FORTY-SIX STATES AT 

HAGUE CONFERENCEThe FLOODS CO. Ltd.
31 and 33 KING STREET.

bage, Beet Greens, 
Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, 
Lettuce, Raddisb, Parsley. Pure Maple Syrup.

year, 
by the citizens.

--------------» .«»»•
The meeting of the local committee on 

harbor improvements with Mr. Emmereon 
and Mr. Butler today will pave the way 
for necessary organization to prepare 
plans for the extension work so much 
needed in connection with the develop
ment of winter port traffic.

(N. Y. Evening Mail)
Did you ever figure out just how many 

nations there were on earth—that is, civ
ilized, autonomous peoples, with some de
gree of organization and co-ordination ? 
The approaching peace conference at The 
Hague settles that question. All the world 
is to be represented, and there will be 
forty-six states about the council board. 
Not quite “fifty-sevén distinct varieties,” 
but exactly as many nations as there are 
states under the American flag. If “the 
federation of the world” is ever to be es
tablished it will contain as many units as 
the American federation.

That is, if nothing happens. But some
thing is likely to happen.- In the last sev
en years three nations have died—the 
Transvaal, the Orange Free State and 
Korea—and two, the republics of Cuba 
and Panama, have been bom. In the last 
generation’ Roumanie, Servis, Bulgaria 
and Montenegro have been added to the 
commonwealth of nations. Further changes 
may be expected in Europe, in Central 
America, perhaps in South America.

There are more than forty-six peoples in 
the world. Russia has that many, Austria 
-Hungary half that many. That itself is 
token of the fact that national organiza
tion need no longer observe racial boun
daries, and that, however slowly, the 
common,interests of peoples, commercial 
or political, are replacing the divisions of 
blood.

Next M. R. A.------ -**&**--------------
PARKIN AND HIS “BOYS”

The London correspondent of the To
ronto News sends a very entertaining ac
count of a “Canadian dinner” given by 
the members of the Ladies’ Lyceum Qub 
to Canadian visitors in London. Mrs. , 
Simpson Hayes, "Mary Markwell," of the 
Manitoba Free Press, and president of 
the Canadian Woman’s Press Club, had 
hurried back from Rome to preside.

“At her left was Dr. George R. Parkin 
who made one of the most admirable 
speeches which the writer has heard him 
make in the long course of many years. 
To the right was Dr. Macnamara, M. P., 
i Montrealer born, who is guiding the 
Wngliali educational policy. Lady Kirk
patrick, the daughter of a speaker of the 
federal senate, and die widow of Ontario's 
former lieutenant-governor, was a radi
ant figure to the left of Dr. Parkin at the 
high table. Lady Boyle, one of the hos
tesses, had Mr. Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, beside her, and Mr. Archer 
Baker, of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, took in the Countess of Mount 
Cashel; Dr. Charles A. E. Harris, of the 
Montreal College of Music, was seated by 
another hostess, Mrs. Robert Barr, the 
wife of the well-known Canadian author, 
and editor of The Idler; while Mr. Barr 
was seated next to Mrs. Frederick Taylor, 
the accomplished and popular wife of the 
manager of the Bank of Montreal in Lon
don.”

Among those present were four Cana
dian Rhodes scholars, three of whom 
“contributed to the evening the most de
lightful and refreshing speeches, which 

received with loud applause.” We

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
Trt'

ÎlxPROMPT toy «101 
evening-------------- *****--------------

In Halifax orders have been issued for 
the destruction of shacks that are a nuis
ance and a menace to their surroundings.

, There are such shacks in St. John, whose 
continued existence does not bear very 
eloquent testimony to artistic taste or or
dinary regard for appearances.

» IM»-------------
Moncton has a very active board of 

trade. The Transcript says that the at
tendance at the annual meeting on Thurs
day evening was so large that they had 
to adjourn to a larger hall. Ten new 
members were elected at this meeting. 
There are now 105 members.

---------------*****

Says Premier Deakin of Australia:— 
"There is no loyalty like the loyalty of 
free men, there is no bond like the bond 
of free men, and upon this the greatness 
and the future of our empire are built.”

and careful service, good taste in selecting 
goods, .handling only merchandise • of 
thorough reliance and known quality, at 
extremely moderate prices, are making 
this store the recognized headquarters for 
Men’s and Young Men’s Fashionable Ap-

! ■

19071 l33~Phonc-l3311867

White
Clover
Bread

VICTORIA DAYparel.
If you have noticed the trend of the 

clothing and shoe business in this town, 
you must have observed that we tovan- 
ablv SET THE PACE IN PRICE, 
VALUE GIVING AND CONSIDERA
TION OF THE PUBLIC NEEDS-all 
evidence of progressiveness and our desire 
to supply you with the best wcarmg ap
parel the market affords at the lowest 
possible prices.

More you could not wish fore-more no 
one can give you.

Our thanks are due to the people of St. 
John and vicinity for their liberal pat
ronage during the past season, which we 
can only attribute to the policy of this 
store the intrinsic ment of our goods 
and the thorough up-to-dateness of our 
methods and merchandise.

Come see the new Spring wearables we 
have gathered for your inspection.

'

COOKED HAMS,f

I VEAL,
PIGS FEET, 

BOLOGNA,
SAOSAGE and STEAK

Clean ’
from

SHEFFIELD Baker
SHEFFIELD, May 22—The water in the 

river here is coming up quite rapidly. The 
rise is due to the warm weather, which is 
melting the snow in the woods at the 
head of the river.

Felix McGirr, of St. John, was in Shef
field this week buying beef cattle for the 
St. John market.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Venning left today 
for the North West, where they purpose 
residing in the future.

The many friends of Mrs. Woodville 
Barker will be sorry to hear she is very 
low at her home in Upper Sheffield.

Miss Helen Furgerson was summoned to 
Boston last week by the serious illness of 
her sister. Miss Nettie.

Mrs. Guiden Albright, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Duncan Albright for the past 
two months, leaves tomorrow by steamer 
Victoria for her old home at Sussex.

Orland Carle, of Lakeville Comer, has 
sold his farming utensils and household 

i goods and intends moving his family to 
Carleton Co.

Thos. Bridges went to St. John this 
morning by steamer Majestic.

'
to Eater«res

it the new labor law can guarantee 
Springhill against strikes of miners there 
will be none down this way to say it is 
not a useful measure.

««»»♦------------
The ’longshoremen of Halifax have de

cided to strike for higher wages. The rate 
there is much lower than in St. John.

--------- *****----------
Tomorrow, Victoria Day, the Times will 

not De issued. On Saturday the summer 
half-holiday season will be inaugurated.

Because wrapped just after 
leaving oven.

All Handling on Wrapper.

JOHN HOPKINS.

C. B. PIDGEON, 186 Union SL 118671907 f

Cop. Main and Bridge Sts., N. B. 
CLOTHING SHOESwere

quote further:— >
"Mr. Macdonell, from Kingston, spoke 

for Ontario; Mr. Stairs, of Halifax, for 
‘Acadie,’ while Mr. Papineau, the de
scendant of the famous French-Canadian, 
n^i. the most witty and brilliant speech, 
in his mother tongue, and in speaking of 
Canada’s aspirations towards individual 
nationality, alluded to our present status 
as a ‘nationette.’ Dr. Marnamara is one 
of the oratorical ‘stars’ of the Liberal 
party, and he did not in any sense identi
fy himself with Canada, stating that he 
had left the country at the age of fifteen, 
but he illustrated in a little incident of a 
personal nature the ever permanent tie 
which draws all the sons of the Dominion 
close to the land of their birth. Mr. Pa
pineau is an orator born, with a magni
ficent voice and admirably clear delivery, 
but the few unstudied words which the 
two others gave utterance to carried a 
conviction that they hailed from a land 
where men were more prolific in deeds 
than in words.”

On Dr. Parkin’s address the correepond- 
makes the following comment, winch

WALL PAPER BARGAINSTAILORING

Thursday, May 23, ’07
Stores open tlU g1®^ CLOgED VICTORIA DAY.

Comfortable Footwear for Holiday
in the country will do well to call and get

MALTREATED A COW FOR EVERYONE.The police have been informed of what 
to have been an attempt to ruin; seems

two of the finest cows in the herd of 
James Hanna, milk dealer, Military Lane. 
Mr. Hanna has quite a number of ani
mals which he pastures in Corkery’s field. 
When he turned them out yesterday 
morning they appeared as usual but when 
they returned in the evening, Mr. Hanna 

surprised to find that one was cover
ed with blood and her tail was cut 
through. The injured cow and another 
had ropes on their heads and had evid
ently been fastened and an attempt made 
to injure them.

The matter will be taken up by the S. 
P. C. A.

Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll 
Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.

People spending tomorrow

....................™
LADIES’ DONGOLA OXFORDS.................. . ........... .$1.35 to $3.50
Gentlemen will feel better wearing patent leather low shoes $2.i5 to

*3.00

- Fireworks for 24th WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES,
WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and almost everything

you require for housecleaning.
WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK*

ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION ST

*4.50was Canvas, rubber-soled footwear for all purposes.
FOOT FVRMIWBH,

BIO-sat Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,
Juccuior to MR* IDJt. TOUHfG.

Fire Crackers—72 for lc.; 14 for lc.: 20 for 
Crackers, 2 for lc. : Box Torpedoesle. Cannon . _

le.' Sky Rockets, lc., 2c., 6c.; Roman Can
dles, lc., 2c., 3c.; Miniature Batteries, lc.;

------------------------------------- _ __ . surprise Box, le.; Red Beacon, lc.; Serpent,
Children's White Lawn Dresses, 55c and 75ceach gjB5%5:J?75aSiSlSf«S:
Children's White Pinafores, - - 30c each"1 ---------

Ladies' White Aprons, - - from 25c up AHOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
A. B. WETMORE1 } 59 Garden SL

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped 
«1*68 iaHL 5Û dMuxt*. Sold N 4bumb»U.

I

WATSON $ CO S,SMI Charlotte street.
Telephone, 1766.
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Carpet : Sale
Our Annual Carpet Sale commences to

morrow morning. Big reductions 
in all kinds of English Velvets, 

Brussels and Tapestry 
Carpets.

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.,
Furniture and 
Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
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Schonerer, leader of the Bismarckian 
Germans, lost his seat. His defeat means 
practically dissolution in Austria of the 
Pan-Germanic party, whose acknowledged 
aim was the union of the German prov
inces of Austria to the German empire.

The Christian Socialists gained a con
siderable number of seats, but not so 
many as they expected. Mayor Leuger, 
leader of the Christian Socialists, Prince 
Lihenstein, another prominent Christian 
Socialist, and Dr. Alder, a well-known So
cial-Democrat, were elected in Vienna.

The defeat everywhere of the German 
Liberals by the Socialists and the prefer
ence shown in Czech constituencies for 
the Socialists were striking features of 
the election.

Emperor Francis Joseph was well pleas
ed with the result of the elections in spite 
of the victory of the Socialists.

The Best Place 
to Buy

Progress Brand 
Clothing

' j •

is at

Outing Hats for Victoria Day ENORMOUS DEVELOPMENT
IN ONTARIO OIL FIELDSIn Linen, Low Priced Felts and Knockabouts.

Prices 50c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25. Of 200 Wells Which Have Been Drilled in the 

Tilbury District Only 17 Proved Dry, and Many 
Produced from 15 to 1500 Barrels per Day.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. £.F. S. THOMAS,i

Prepare for the Holiday ! TILBURY, May 22—Will the eouth- 
weetem peninsula of Ontario rival\the 
groat and rich northern diatricta in na
tural wealth? Scores of operators for oil 
and natural gas in this district declare 
that it will. They present some amazing 
statistics of achievements already accom
plished in support of the contention, and 
excitement is running high.

The richest central portion of the oil 
and gas district, which now extends from 
Lake Erie to Lake St. Clair, and stretch
es about 35 miles in length, is situated 
northwest of Fletcher, a email village in 
Kent county, about twelve miles from 
Chatham and seventeen from Tilbury vil
lage. Here is now located the biggest “oil 
camp” of the district. From this centre 
the field expands.

Some idea of the mammoth rise in ter
ritorial values in this district may be 
gained from a transaction concluded on 
Saturday, when John P. Dickson, repre
senting Toronto and Ottawa capitalists, 
paid $56,000 for one hundred acres of farm 
land within the oil belt. Another big deal 
with representatives of the Standard Oil 
Company is hanging fire. The would-be 
purchasers have offered $65,000 for 100 
acres, while the owner is still holding out 
for $100,000; or $1,000 an acre.

KENT UNDER COVER.
Oil men profess indignation that the 

great field has been “kept under cover” 
for the past six months. They allege that 
“influences” have been exerted to prevent 
the press from giving dt the exploitation 
to which its results entitle it. Twot rea
sons are variously assigned for this retic
ence. The first charges it to the Stand
ard Oil Company, which is believed to de
sire to hold it in check, in view of the 
fact that the Canadian production of oil 
is only about one-fourth of the Canadian 
consumption, and the balance must neces
sarily be imported from their American 
refineries. The other reason assigned is 
that the big American operators are anx
ious to hold the field back in order that 
they may acquire as much territory as pos
sible before the inevitable rush sets in.

To offset this condition those exploiting 
the field have arranged with a Chatham 
newspaper for the publication of a seven- 
column Saturday newspaper, called “The 
Canadian Oil and Gas Derrick,” which is 
solely devoted to the exploitation of the 
field and advertisements of the interests 
concerned. Two issues have already made 
their appearance.

HISTORY OF THE FIELD

over 40,000 barrels. The official record of 
the output for Tilbury East township 
alone for the six months preceding was: 
October, 18,862 bbls.; November, 27,280 
bbls.; December, 28,549 bbls. ; January, 
29,388 bbls.; February, 27,666 bbls.; March 
34,791 bbls.,1 a total of 167,526 bbls.

The price the producer gets is $1.68 1-2 
per barrel, which includes the govern
ment bounty of 62 1-2 cents.

In January a remarkable shallow well 
was struck on the Tremblay farm in Rom
ney township, where at a depth of 360 
feet the well did 5,000 barrels a day. Sev
eral wells of like calibre have since been 
drilled in that vicinity. Most of the oil 
from these wells is taken by the Imperial 
Refining Company, of Sarnia, which rep
resents the Standard Oil Company in Can
ada. It is piped to the village of Merlin 
and loaded on tank cars for transporta
tion there.

COST OF EQUIPPING THE WELLS.
The deep pay wells cost $3,000 each 

for drilling and equipment and there are 
300 of these flushed wells on 

the fields, so that an expenditure of 
$900,000 has already been put on this 
feature of the field. These are principal
ly in Tilbury East, about 12 miles from 
Chatham. Last week an important deep 
pay well was completed on the Nelson 
farm in Romney. It is ahead of the 
development and is now making 130 bar
rels of oil and 2,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
per day. It is owned by Halliday & Co. 
of Tilbury town.

Up to very recently it was nearly all 
American capital which went into the 
field. A conservative estimate places the 
United States capital invested at $500- 
000. During the past three weeks, how
ever, Canadian capital has been coming 
in. A number of local companies have 
been formed with headquarters at Chat
ham and several Toronto and Ottawa 
capitalists are making investments. On 
Saturday 'Mr. Michael Eagan sold 4,000 
acres of leases to a Toronto syndicate re
presented by Mr. J. P. Dickson, 
is located near the boundary of Tilbury 
and Romney townships.

INTERESTS NOW OPERATING.

THE FIREMEN’S 
TOURNAMENT

Outing Hats and Caps of every description. Hats you 
tan crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 
comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

CHILDREN S FELT AND STRAWS. Dates Chosen Are for Labor 
Day and the Day Following. t

-THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET WILCOX BROS’.The executive committee appointed by 
the firemen at a recent meeting to ar
range a date for a tournament to be held 
some time this summer, met last night 
in No. 1 Hook and Ladder station. !

All the members were present, and af
ter a short discussion it was decided to 
recommend to a general meeting of the 
firemen to be held next. Wednesday night 
in the same plhce, that the tournament 
be held on Labor Day and the day fol
lowing, Sept. 2 and 3.

It is felt by the men that this is a very 
suitable date which will not conflict with 
other provincial tournaments to be held 
earlier in the season, and whiçh the local 
firemen may attend.

Chief Ackman of the Moncton fire de
partment was in the city yesterday on 
business and also booming the Moncton 
firemen’s tournament of Aug. 13 and 14. 
A good delegation from the St. John fire 
department end salvage corps will likely 
go to Moncton, and this will be reciprocat
ed by a visit of Moncton fire fighters to 
the St. John tournament.

DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England,
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ft KATE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. a

Dock Street and Market Square.
.\146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) ÔÇFUBN^

)

now overcell new end used Furniture, Store», Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
ilka new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to t6e entire contents of a house.

•vtr1
Tira eni Marin, Inswrence,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ca, 
letton Insurance Company,

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. * Agents,

f
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Get Ready for the Holiday !
RAILS WILL NOT BE

LAID ON POND STREET

.■j

We can show you a splendid assortment and you need not spend all your mon
ey for a fit-out for the holiday. I

. .50c. 75c., $1 
75c" $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,’$1.75, $2 
.. .. .. 15c., 18c., 25c., 35c., 45c. 

STRAW HATS AND OUTING HAT S, .. 45c., 50c., 75c., 85c., 90c., $1, $1.25
UNDERWEAR—Balbriggan and Mes b Cotton,.................... 25c., 50c., 75c.
NECKWEAR-Wash Ties,.....................................

Four-in-Hand Ties, in plain colors, barathea silks 
AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
SWEATERS,.............
HOSIERY.................... Sub - Committee of Board of 

Works Considered Railway Com
pany’s Application Yesterday, 
and Whole Deal is Off.

This
founded the British American Bank Note 
Company, of which he became president. 
Mr. Burland was connected with many 
public institutions and was one of the 
wealthiest men in Canada and prominent
ly identified with Montreal’s business life 
for many years. 2r*l10c., 15c., 25c. 

.. 25c., 50c
:

Among the interests now operating the 
field are: Costs Bros., Ottawa; Wm. Fla- 
velle, Lindsay; Wm. Chaplin, St. Cath
erines; Mackenzie k Mann, Toronto; 
Chatham Natural Gas Company, Neely 
Bros, k Kerr, Lima, Ohio; O’Keefe k 
Drew, Chatham; Aitken Bros., Spencer- 
viUe, Ohio; F. M. Chase, Marion, Ohio; 
Murphy k Co., WellsviUe, New York; 
Norton, Church, Bowlby k Benson, Fin
lay, Ohio; Consolidated Oil Company, 
Pittsburg; Roth Barnard Company, Buf
falo; Iroquois Pipe Lining Company and 
others.

A lot of drilling is now going on in 
Dawn township, in Lambton, also in Ek- 
ford and Mosa townships and near Glen
coe in Middlesex, but no productions have 
yet bpen noted

4

The outcome of yesterday’s meeting of 
a sub-committee of the board of works to 
consider the application of the St. John 
Railway Company to allow them to lay 
rails on Pond street, was that the com
mittee decided to recommend to the board 
to re-affirm the position taken before— 
that the street railway be not allowed to 
lay tracks in Pond street, and that they 
be allowed to double track Paradise Row 

the street. It was decided

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON&Co. YOUTHS GOT OFF 
WITH TWO YEARS

tShoe PolishSt. John, N. B.73 Dock Street, The history of the field apparently dates 
back to 1888-9, with the first development 
of gas at Kingsville, in Essex county. 
Those in charge followed the 45-degree 
line to Leamington. Some fair wells were 
found, but there was. not much depth of 
pay sand. The wells proved “flushy,” a 
technical expression indicating that after 
a head of oil had been taken off the salt 
water came in and drowned the well. The 
next attempt was made at Wheatley, in 
Essex county, where several wells of the 
same calibre materialized, being even more 
prolific of salt water.

Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to t 
of 2 In I

Black aed all colors, 
at all deelm,
10c. end 25c. -....A

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
j1

Fredericton Boys Sentenced 
Yesterday — Provincial Apr 
pointments.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
I

upon paving 
also to recommend that the city pay one- 
third of the cost of paving, estimated at 
$15,000, which would be $5,000 for the city 
and $10,000 for the railway company.

H. M. Hopper, secretary-treasurer of 
tire street railway company, when asked 

• regarding the decision arrived at, said the 
company did not propose to go into street 
paving and that as far as the company 
.vas concerned, the whole proposition was 
off. It is likely therefore that the Para
dise Row branch line will remain as at 
present.

The meeting was largely attended. No-, 
tices had been sent out that arguments 
for and against would be heard, and the 
result was that Geo. Fleming, a number 
of north and south wharf merchants, and 
a deputation of teamsters, attended to 
speak against the street railway’s propos
al. Among the merchants present were 
W. F. Hathaway, G. E. Barbour and An
drew Malcolm. C. T. Jones headed a de
putation of teamsters.

Dr. A. W. Macrae also appeared for the 
Messrs. Fleming, while Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, W. E. Earle and Harry M. Hop
per, apeared for the St. John railway 
company. R. J. Armstrong, manager of 
the Victoria rink and Thomas J. Dean 
supported their side of the question.

The members of the sub-committee

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, Fredericton, N. B., May 22—The follow
ing provincial appointments are gazetted:

Queens—Robert McLellan, to be judge 
of probate during the abeenoe from the 
province of Arthur W. Ebbett.

Charlotte—Edward Millican, of St. 
George, and Hampden Gilmour, of Bonny 
River, to be justices of peacè.

Cadeton—John Keenan, of John ville ; 
Daniel Collins, of Kellowen; Hartley Gee, 
of Upper Wicklow, and Moses Shaw, of 
Lower Wakefield, to be justices of the

Tel. No. 847. THE BEST InÎÎaNADA. iSa 7
ENORMOUS OUTPUT.

Following the same general line to Til
bury township, in Kent county, active de
velopment began there about a year ago. 
The result has been beyond the wildest 
dreams of the most optimistic. Over 200 
wells have been drilled in the “deep pay” 
district alone, and only 17 have proved 
dry wells. This, the oil men say, is the 
smallest percentage of dry wells in any oil 
field yet developed. Where oil has been 
found it has yielded all the way from 15 to 
1,500 barrels per well per day. The aver
age depth of these wells is 1,450 feet. The 
district covered by these 200 wells extends 
for about 18 miles in Tilbury East and 
Romney townships. The combined pro
duction for the month of April past ran

There is, the old men say, nothing in 
Canada to approach the present field. On
ly two on the continent are compared to 
it; the Indian Territory field, where the 
price paid is 39 cents per barrel, and at 
Casey, Illinois, where the price is 64 
cents. The great attraction of the high 
price here is consequently winning many 
interests from the republic.

Most of the oil men make their head
quarters at Chatham, where a twelve 
mile drive will take them to the centre of 
the field. The hotels thre are crowded 
and transfers of real estate are being 
made with remarkable rapidity. The oil 
fever has permeated the whole district 
and it is anticipated that tins spring will 
see enormous development.

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial. i

Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.___________
HIRAM WEBB, P*

Electric
Lamps,

peace.
Westmorland—Alphe Landry, of St. 

Andre, and Placide Goguin, of Botsford, 
to be justices of the peace.

Northumberland—Samuel A. Russel], 
Stanley W. Miller, Frederick E. Neale, 
William Allain and David Whitney, to 
be justices of the peace.

Gloucester—John Henry Blakely, of 
Nuscon, to be justice of the peace.

, . York—Alphonse Brook Kitchen andpresent were: Aid. Pickett in the chair, „ _ „ , . .
Aids. Sproul, Hamm and McGoldrick. William McCnllah, to be justices of the
Common clerk Wardroper and Director peace.
Cushing were also present. ReVi Edward M. Skagen, of Grand

Manan, has been registered to solemnize

Law Union tc:! Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <2L FOSTER,
49 Canterbury SL

FIRE ! I

Shades and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

Agents » 1

FAR-REACHING EFFECTS
The VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO.,OF AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS

94 GERMAIN ST. Limited

"WoîkVs ïhoiti-ja.aàias,
The Great English Remedy. 

-sy Tones and invigoratestbe whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood In old Veins. Curt» Nero- 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De» 
pondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for $5. One v,1UploMe,«lx 
will cure. Sold by all druggiats or mulled in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Bevy pamphlet 
■mailed free. The Wood Medicine v-,o. 
(formerly rflndsori

Lower House of Parliament Practkafly Reconstructed Under 

New Universal Suffrage Law—Majority Composed of 

Clericals, Agrarians and Poles—Defeat Everywhere of 

German Liberals by the Socialists.WHEN? IA RECEPTION TO
THE NEW PRIEST

marriage. .
The following resignations have been 

accepted: Robt. H. Armstrong as vender 
of liquors for the town of Newcastle. 
Leslie Chappell as license inspector for 
Campbell ton, and Mary E. McLeod, M. 
D., as commissioner for Kings County 
Municipal Home.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to the Crown Wood Working 
Company, of Dorchester, with capital of 
$50,000; Clifton Steamship Company,with 
capital of $3,500; Pazant and Card Com
pany, of Dorchester, with capital of $20,- 
000; Carle ton Wood Working Company, 
of Woodstock, with capital of $49,000; 
Maritime Lithographing Company, of St. 
John, with capital of $24,000.

Tenders for Salmon River bridge will 
be received by the department of public 
works until Monday, June 10.

Stanley Lawton, licensed vender for 
the parish of Hampton, has been removed 
from office.

Misses
daughters of the late councillor, J. C. 
Murray, of Kingsclear, are to leave to
morrow for a trip to the old country.

The public closing exercises of the pro
vincial Normal School will be held Fri
day, June 7th.

Arthur Me Gee and Parker McConagby, 
who yesterday pleaded guilty to the 
charge of carnally knowing a girl under 14 
years of age, were this afternoon sent
enced by Judge Wilson to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary. In passing rent- 
enoe the judge pointed out that the 
maximum penalty provided by law was life 
imprisonment and a whipping, but on ac
count of tile youth of prisoners and out 
of consideration for their parents, he had 
decided to deal leniently with them. His 
honor remarked on the absence of any 
extenuating circumstances in favor of the 
accused.

Ieus

1
iCongregation of S. John Bap

tist Church Welcomed Rev. 
Revington Jones.

TC *< *3iLO, Oflft

merce of privileges. The chief difficulty to 
overcome was how to distribute the rep
resentation among the various Austrian 
nationalities, and the key was found fin
ally by mutual concessions between the 
Germans and Czechs in Bohemia. It was 
arranged so that Bohemia shall elect 150 
deputies, of whom 55 shall be Germans.

The upper house was not inclined to ac
cept the bill, the peers demanding two 
votes for all married men over thirty-five 
years of age, but the upper house finally 
gave way to the universal desire shared 
by the emperor as well as by the govern
ment and the greater part of the popula- 
fjon.

The decisive hour had arrived for the 
momentous reform when the government 
succeeded in effecting a compromise be
tween the seven nations constituting the 
Austrian part of this polyglot empire in 
regard to the number of deputies which 
the various nations were to send to the 
house in future. The essential problem of 
this compromise was formed by the ques
tion how to secure the respective position 
of each nation in the forthcoming parlia
ment.
A re-election of the election districts had 

to be carried through in order to safely 
guard the political power of the various 
nations in the above described proportion. 
GREAT POLITICAL PARTIES WHICH 

FORM THE NEW HOUSE.
Of the great political parties, which 

form the coming house, are to be mention
ed the following: German Nationalists (di
vided into various factions,) the Czechish 
and Slav Nationalists, the Agrarian Party 
the Christian Socialists’ Party and the So
cial-Democratic Party.

Although it is still difficult to predict 
the final outcome of the elections, judg
ing by present indications, the new lower 
house will have a majority composed ol 
Clericals, Agrarians and Poles. The Ger
man Liberals faqid very badly, particu
larly in Vienna, where they carried only 
one seat.

Herr von Marchet, the minister of pub
lic instruction, who is a German, lost his 
seat and thereupon resigned and Dr. 
Derschatta, minister of railways, a Ger
man and Dr. Forscht and Dr. Pacak 
Czhechs, have to face reballots. Herr

VIENNA, May 22—The Austrian elec
tions which have occurred during the past 
week, are of far-reaching effects. The el
ections were the first under the new law 
giving equal and universal suffrage, a re
form brought about after a protracted 
struggle. Even more important than this 
is the change which the law brings about 
in the political strength of the various 
mixed races—Germans, Czechs, Bohemi
ans, Poles, Italians, Ruthenians—making 
up Austria’s population. The lower house 
of parliament is practically reconstruct
ed on new racial lines, and from now on 
it will consist of 518 members, of which 
there will be 283 Germans, 107 Czechs, 82 
Poles, 33 Ruthenians, 24 Slavonians, 13 
Servo-Croatians, 19 Italians and 5 Rou
manians.

The first preparatory steps for this re
volution in electoral procedure in the em
pire date back to 1896. At that time the 
members, consisted largely of represent
atives of the great landed proprietors, the 
cities and the chambers of commerce. 
Yielding to ever-increasing pressure of the 
Socialists or Social-Democratic party—at 
that time not even represented in the 
parliament—the lower house decided to 
introduce the principle of universal suff
rage. A new class of voters—embracing 
the whole population—was thus formed.

This class of voters lias elected since 
then, on the basis of equal and universal 
suffrage, 72 deputies. Accordingly the 
house of deputies consisted of 425 mem
bers. This partial reform started an un
interrupted agitation of the laboring class
es demanding abolition of private fran
chise. The politicol strife lasted nearly 
ten years till last December, when the 
goal of universal and equal suffrage was 
reached in the passage by the lower house 
of parliament the new universal suffrage 
bill. This grants an equal franchise to ev
ery male Austrian over twenty-four years 
of age who is able to read and write and 
who has been a resident for at least a 
year in the place where an election is held 
This ended the long fight for universal 
suffrage initiated by the Social Democrats. 
GREAT LANDED PROPRIETORS AND 

OTHERS LOSE PRIVILEGES.
Universal suffrage deprived the great 

landed proprietors and chambers of com-

t ÏHieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful In 
Milk is used instead of water, 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt'e Hygienic Milk Bread.
Ask your grocer for it ________

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET.
Phone 1187.

VTO TELLING when your work
___will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

{gradients. 
These are1

The reception tendered Rev. J. E. Rev
ington Jones, the new priest-in-charge of 
the Mission church of St. John Baptist, 
was held in the church school room last 
evening. H. B. Schofield extended a hearty 
welcome to the new incumbent, for whom 
he asked the support of the congrega
tion.

Col. E. T. Sturdee introduced the rever
end gentleman and asked the congregation 
to work with him in an earnest endeavor 
to pay off the deficit caused by recent im
provements on the church building.

The new priest-in-charge made a short 
address'in which he expressed the hope 
that he would soon be in touch with every 
branch of the work, to meet the various 
guilds and to meet the. members of the 
congregation in their homes. He spoke in 
very high terms of the work of the Guild 
of St. Laurence, the members of which do 
an important work in connection with the 
services of the church.

Referring to the services the reverend 
gentleman said there would be no change 
in the ritual, taking the prayer book as a 
guide, and the teaching would be just the 
same as heretofore.

He thanked the congregation for their 
kind reception to himself and his family, 
and asked their co-operation in the work 
of the church.

A short musical programme followed, in 
which the organist, Mr. Morgan,
Charles Robertson and Miss Revington- 
Jones took part. A pleasant evening was 
brought to a close by serving of refresh
ments.

The Ontario 
Fire Insurance Co.

!
:

:

:
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.Mabel and Bessié Murray,

NON-TARIFF.
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLR MADE. 

GET OUR RATES.

ALFRED BURLEY. Gen. Agen 
For New Brunswick

’Phone 890.
i
.4

i
46 Princess Street.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 539-21 Burns, Miss A. A., residence. 
269 Germain, number changed from 
Main 1653 to Main 539-21.

Main 1845-41 Davis, Mrs. James J., resi
dence. 1 St. David.

Main 1693-21 Hill, Thomas S.„ residence, 89 
Brussels.

West 59-11 Jenkins, Rev. E. C., residence, 
123 Rodney. W. E.

West 164-21 Lawson, Wm., residence, 274 
Tower, W. E.

Main 1985-11 Minude Coal Co., Warehouse, 
Jas. S. McGlvern, Agent, Brittain.

Main 1978 McDermott, Gregory, resi
dence, 242 Charlotte.

Main 1986 McFarlane, W. C., residence, 
160 Germain.

West 163-11 Wldder, F. D., residence,Duck 
Gove.

Main 1984-11 Hilton, Mrs. Margaret, resi
dence, 96 Sheriff, number changed from 
1894 to 1984-11.

;Mrs.

'PHONE 31a Free Samples of “Preventics” and a 
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed 
you, on request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
VVie., simply to prove merit. Preventics 

little Candy Cold Cure Tablets. No 
Quinine, No Laxative, nothing harmful 
whatever. Preventics prevent colds - as 
the name implies - when taken early or at 
the "Sneeze Stage.” For a seated cold or 
La Grippe, break it up safely and quickly 
with Preventics. Sold by all, Druggist!--.

G. B. BurlandThe Telegraph Job Dept. *;
areMontreal, May 22—(Special)—G. B. Bor

land, president of the British American 
Bank Note Company, and one of the lead
ing business men of this city, died at Los 
Angeles, California, this afternoon, where 
he had gone in search of health.

Mr. Burland, who was in his 79th year, 
bom in Ireland in 1829 and 

Canada in 1840. He became identified 
with the bank note engraving business and

|
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
IMay 21st, 1907.

The Daily Telegraph Building.\ IHon. A. S. White, of Sussex, was in the 
city yesterday.

T. Hagerty, of
von

e N. B. Teleph 
Company, left Instil evening for Lewiston 
to spend a few

came towas
Dr. J. XV. Bridges, ol 

at the Royal yesterdayj
[ericton, wag

s. ;
'
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6 AMUSEMENTSJokeletsTimes Want Ads. OPERA HOUSETO LET ADS IN THE TIMES

good tenants
1 amt a word par day.
4 amts a ward par weak. 

U eente a word par menti.

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK 
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 20

By RYAN WALKER

MR. KIRK BROWNto cents a ward per tare months.Will
Bring a word per three months.» ■J

1é supported by Miss Marguerite Fields and 
an excellent company, presenting: 

TONIGHT
m

Sprague--Munter
Halifax, May 22—(Special)—The mar- 

raige of Capt. R. G. Sprague, ffrat officer 
of the steamer Pontiac, and Miss Ellen 

,B. Hunter, youngest daughter of the late 
Robert Hunter, took place today at the 
residence of Mrs. Catherine Taylor,Bridge- 
water. The happy couple left for St. John 
immediately after the ceremony. Mrs. 
Sprague makes the trip to England and 
will be absent from Bridgewater for some 
months. Miss Hunter’s popularity was 
evinced by many costly gifts.

Mrs. W. Ryan, of Brookville, and her 
daughter, Miss Nellie, left last evening on 
a visit to Boston. .

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

THELADY OF LYONSrryB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

STrs -me d"- “*3rs2
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
•Phone ICI. {

8 \v Victoria Day Matinee, THE CHERRY 
PICKERS.

Victoria Day evening, A GENTLEMAN 
OF FRANCE. ,

Saturday Matinee, THE MAN WHO 
DARED.

Saturday evening, DAVID GARRICK.
During the performance of David Gar

rick Mr. Brown will wear hie famous 
$1,500 costume.

PRICES-Matinees, adults, 25c., children, 
15c. Evenings, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

*.

H A'h-
block and wheel makerI «•LITTLE Ë

V
rxTB MANUFACTURE ALL- KWDSO*
W^B'mha.Pump. -d

ROBERT O'BRIEN. 100 Water Street.

WONDER
WORKERS.”

li
4»,

Iboarding

218 % *
A FEW SUMMER keNZIE^S

Lsr,sats g *■ °' t

OPERA HOUSE >

ÛT argb, sunny room, w^ board.
IA €2 Waterloo street 627 RETURN of the favorite» Ut

LYCEUM STOCK CO.V- XP ■nKÏÏ ."S"-wl™ *°t53JT
Carmarthen street. ______________ 503-6—

TELEPHONE NOT-UP-TO-DATE.HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.
“Don’t you think every man is master 

of his own destiny?”
"Oh! I don’t know. He gets out of a 

lot of blame by letting somebody else 
boss things.”

b
Jelonko and the Original! With Mr. N. L.THEM IN.

MAIN iCj
Company.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings, May 27
and 28, the Laugh Producing Farce Comedy 
A Nlebt Oft. Mr. Jelenko will appear in the 
leading comedy role of Marcus Brutus Snap.

Tuesday Matinee, May 28—A Grand Test! 
monial Benefit for Miss Grace OoodaU who 
has been dangerously ill at the G. P. Hoa
"'Wednesday Matinee, May »-A Revival ot 
the Big Hit, Thelma, by Marie Corelli. Ela 
borately staged. ‘ «

Wednesday Evening, May 29—The Sign ot
best of A. Conan Doyles

Father—Well, my boy, I don’t know 
of any way to make a living honestly ex
cept by working for it.

Son—Oh! spruce up, dad, and shake 
those obsolete ideas of yours.

| A few SUMMER boA5?'®ISU?A1kt\?
(sSpK o.) ♦

m
twOARDING—ROOMS, WITH BOARD, FOR B gtotlsK^ ln private family, 9» SlHott 

Row. ___ ____________
1 T■ ■y.

OUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BÔARD- 
ers can be accommodated attt Swell 

street. Pleasant rooms and good tabla. 
Terms reasonable. ** '

the Four. The 
famous Detective Stories.

Seats now selling. Night prices, Ific.. 35c. 
and 50c. Matinee prices. 25c. to an.

F aziLOR SALELITHOGRAPH CRS

m.v:èZÏÏF'toïï™3 «m3?

CARRIAGES SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

%

Assisted by Mr. Harry H. McClaekey Mid loral telene 
Under the patronage of Lleut-Col. G. Roll 
White and officers No. 8 military district. 

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. . .. ^
Plan of seats will be open for holders of 

advance tickets one day tmfore senera1 sate.
Tickets may be obtained from all 

of the artillery and members of the hand.

<
a, 1mOR SALE-CHESTNUT CANOE, PRAC- 

X: tically new. with paddles, and backs.
Write “H. K. C.” Box P. City. 549-5-30.

NOTE CO. 
Albion Sts.

rrtHE CANADIAN BANK 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. Of
fice Stationery, etc. Fine color and Com
mercial Work. "Phone 187a.______________

IIf
CSAIL BOAT FOR SALE—SALMON BOAT, 
O 18% ft. length, 5 ft. 8 in. beam, decked 

Smaft sailer. Will run up
iiiCARRIAGE WORK IN ALL OübraaSe« la neeGy mad qulckbr dona

»d TSd Shiest
Jfftin. Swing board, 

to the shore anywhere. Sold because owner 
has no further use for it. Oheap for cash. 
J. LEE FLEWELLING, Gondola Point, N.

643-5-2».

laundries .VIMl.
EST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE 

Curtains. 40 to 60c. pair. Called for 
and delivered. CHONG LEE, 2$ Charlotte

1B B.
■*TTORSE FOR SALE—WEIGHT 1100; GOOD 

JJ. driver. WM. J. EVANS, 233 Guilford 
street, west end. 525 5—28.

TTIOR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE,” OR THE 
J? Haien Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

524—tf.

TTIOR SALE—BOW (OR SAIL) BOAT, IN 
J2 good condition. Address “A. Z.” Times

501-5—25.

NICKEL-vTOW’S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
riage of jours ont and bare R dxod up. 

otr 5o5 is neatly and
M v O

THE‘tf

uoUQUOR DEALERS

-•Vic.l (FORMERLY KEITH’S THEATRE)

to 6, «ad t
■v : V.V - i.. _ ,

COLUD SEE OVER THE FENCE. '
42.COAL AND WOOD ran. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 

' fV A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price Met _________________________ _

Continuous from 12 noon 
to 10.30 p. m.

PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY,

HIS IDEA.
The Readier—You told me you were 

going to bury your 
you’re in this condition.

Fuller Booze—Thigh—hie—has been a— 
hie—burial at sea.

p Micky (at the circus)—Gee! Look, at 
de giraffe. What would you do if you 
had a neck like dat?

Jimmy—I’d go to der baseball grounds 
every day, pnd see de game.

Office.

TTIOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH 
-T coolie dog, one year old. Address, 
"•COOLIE” Times Ofllce. 4004-24.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
sorrow, and now

Dock street. ’Phone 83». «-T-1

XTTANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Family of three. 136 WATERLOO 
street. 651-t f.

VX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED FOLDER FOR 
VV Mangle work. Apply AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 550-5-28

I

Motion Pictures
i AND

Illustrated Songs
iTTIOR SALE—HOUSE AND FREEHOLD 

r LOT—$1,000 will purchase It.

A SNAP.

For particulars apply to

f
WINE f

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. MRS. O. F. FRANCIS, 28 Orange 
street. 636-t. f.

zy IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJT PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO. LTD.

531-6-29

IT» EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY raND- B ung AU kinds of Coal Mn^Jeh^ 
m. G. B. COSMAN * CO. 2» Paradise 
Row. ’Phone, 13»._____________________ _____

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., Ltd- 
33 Canada Life Building. For the last three days <rf this week: 

Love or Money, Lady Plumprton’s Moto» 
An Evil Day, The Jail Birds, Rival 

and the beautiful illustrated, 
“Nobody’s Little Girl.”

/-40MHAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
£ S^hTN-W-ep^im0’ B°X
Llthografshere. ______^___

Room

/-1HARCOAL—IN PAPER BACKS OR
C LARGE SACKS-Beet qu^lty Gnmd
Lake Blacksmith Coal or fleotoh and An
erican Hard 0**Km55Î„utJLt*ltleÂone 
GIBBON tc CO. smfthe Street. Teiepnone

gINGLE DRUM HOISTING^ENGINE WITH
b°Apply°to"j.1 S°GIBBON «“cO*Smytl * 

near South Wharf. 493-5-23.

Car,
Brothers,MUST HAVE RE-X7S7ÀNTED—NURSE.

ferences. Apply MRS. J. L. McAVITY, 
83 Hazen street. 689-5—27.

V\
LIVERY STABLES terms.

street, song,
I Sifts.VXX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

v V work. Three in family. Apply 127 
Duke street.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO LEARN 
VV millinery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

614-5-27.

QERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 
O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 15S 
Germain street.

VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRBSSMAK- 
W era. Apply MISS SULLIVAN, 1Ç4 Duke 
street. 609-5—26.

474. TTIOR SALE—RED BIRD SPECIAL BICY- 
-D OLE In first class condition. Owner 
leaving city. 512.00. Apply 396 Main street. 

488-6-22.

Admission&/-1ITT FUEL CO, *1 AND *4 SMTTHE 
(j street Beoteh and American Anthracite
„d I^d tori always on hand.
CHAS A. CLARK. Manager. TaL «68.

e œ?°pou«sr%Æ-r|oj
erate prices. Ttear St. Luke’s Church. Main 
Street ’Phone 1809-11» ______

622—tf. n
Nothing cheap but the price.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented 
for Balk, Bazaars, etc. Improved accom
modation» For particulars apply to F. 
Bradford. ‘Phone 1382

VICTOMA ROLLER RINK

I w
TTIOR SALE—WILL BUY AND SELL NEW 
JJ and old goods; tent 25x100 for sale. Edi
son moving picture, with films attached. J. 
NIXON, 101 Exmouth street. 381-6-25.

iVt.jtlffitmetal dealers'■

street (Foot of Germain street). Thene main

/ HÙy-. IVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
(jl rare to please. Quality hast, price low- Cins.

FREEHOLD, 
at Brook-

TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE 1
JC with commodious dwelling 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea t Camp- 
helL 3-lS-t t.

»

-Vr1, >i
SEWING MACHINES"a»lengths. DeUvorad to any part of the

FEW GOOD STITCHERS 
girls for finishing. 
E WM. STREET. 

499-5-24.

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG. Manigtr 
BAND TONIGHT

24th-VICTORIA DAY
Band Afternoon and Night

SPECIAL. FEATURES
Afternoon—BOYS’ RACE, Half Mile. 
Evening—BIG HANDICAP RACE.

20—STARTERS—20

Saturday Night—ONE MILE AMATEUR 
RACE. Open to all amateurs.

W on shirt-waists; also. 
Apply at once, 107 PRINC 
3rd Floor.

TCVDR SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
A? Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods tor Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Mens 
Man), 154 Mill street

AT THE NAVAL ACADEMY 
The Profesor—How is the deck divi- 

ded sir?
The Cadet (absently)—Into spades, dia

monds, clubs and—I—er-er—beg par- 
don, sir. __ •___________

PRACTICAL LOOKOUT.
Mias Flihigh—You must enjoy nature, 

for you’re eagerly scannning the country
side. .

The Aeronaut—Yes; I’d enjoy a hay
stack this minute; the gas-bag is busted.

Princess street, opposite White store.

$•
YX7XNTED—COOK FOR CITY' HOTEL- 
v > Two general girls: Two housemaids; 

and Two girls. One for St Andrews and 
one for Lancaster Heights. Apply MISS 
Bowman. Ill Princess street. 23-t f.

:
e a, w F. STARR, LTD-, WHOLE- 

R' sale and* retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion 0*1 Co., L'3-4* BmTVl
14 Charlotte street Tel »—llfi. yr. _________ _____________

& =• m0KS0N- ^ market Tsl. Ml __

Shop, Tt WaterlooL •- .....

MALE HELP WANTED
produce commission merchanti iâ/ANTED — 20 Carpenters 

TV and 30 Laborers. Highest 
Wages paid. Steady Work. 
Apply Canadian White £ot, New 
Royal *“*

M^L^DTREMworS:

-Phone lfl6*. ,

TXM'NTBD — MAID, FOR GBNBHtAL 
V’ housework. Family of two. Apply to 

MRS. JACK F AIR WEATHER. Rothesay.
490-1. L

YX7ANTÉD — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS, 34 Queen St.

486-t. f.
WlRLS WANTED—AT ONCE. APPLY UN
IT GAR'S LAUNDRY.____________ 468—tf.

OOK WANTED—APPLY I. C. R. DIK
ING ROOM, before 7 p. m. 441-t f.

VX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SBW- 
V V lug machine; steady work, good wacoe. 
141 Mill street. , __________ MMt

OLD HALIFAX SHACKS
WILL BE TORN DOWN

GRADUATES AT
MOUNT ALLISON

\

Halifax, May 22—There are many dila
pidated, unsightly and unused buildings in 
Halifax that long have been a nuisance.

Notices have been prepared by the city 
engineer’s department to be sent to the 

of these buildings asking them to

paintks

f The following is the list of students re
ceiving diplomas at the close of Mt. .Alli
son collegiate year;

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Queen’s Rollaway
ADAiMB, IS Germain afreet.

M. L. A.
Eva Victoria Baker, River John (N. 6.); 

and Aberta Pool Craig, Auburn (N. 6.) 
Oratory.

Harriet Florence Chubbuck, Ottawa; 
Mabel Gertrude Dixon, M. L. A., Sack- 
ville (N B.); Winnifred Sinclair, Guys- 
boro (N. s.); Helen P. Wateon, Wood- 
stock (N. B.)

ED—TO WORK ON 
Pleasant Avenue. Ap-

T ADORERS WANT 
JLt excavation at Mt.
ply evenings to F. L J BUNNIN'S, 39^Petar

> owners
have the said structures torn down, as 
they are a menace to the public safety and 
they endanger the lives of citizens. The 
notices were issued in accordance with the 

building law which became operative 
last month.

Unless the buildings are tom down with
in forty-eight hours the city will com
mence proceedings to remove the same 
and charge the cost of the work to the

c (Charlotte Street)street.PRESSING AND CLEANING
CARPENTERS XX7ANTBD-A TRAVELLING SALESMAN; 

V? capable,, energetic young man, one with 
some experience and acquaintance with the 
grocery trade of the Maritime Provinces pre
ferred. Apply to P. O. BÔX, 421, city.

541-6*26.

OPEN EVERY DAY
126 Charlotte street, telephoneJgl-lL___

newAND
Jobbing

Spring street. ^

! TO LET From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
XATANTED-ACTIVB RELIABLE BOY. A. 
\% GILMOUR, 68 King Street 544rt f. Smoothest Floor Space 

East of Boston
Household Science.

Bessie L. Bent, Springhill (N. S-);
Ethel j L Roach, Windsor (N. b.);

“owners of some eight or ten 
Jo'hns^! BrSgetown (N. S.) structures are on the list for immediate

STOVES AND TINWARE
I ‘ YF7ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 14 OR 17 VV years of age—ms apprentice to work 

with Bench Carpenter. Good chance to learn 
the trade. Must have fair education. MUR-

535-1. t.

DRYGOODS owner.
The act provides for a penalty of $500 

violates the law in this re-
mtiWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS 

phone. 1646.______ •---------------

T°ZXINOHAM 18c. P*R YARD. ITaANNBL; 
i y ioc to l»c per yard. All kinds of
email wares at Lowest Cash Prices. 8. K*lr- 

Waterloo, next Every Day Club

LET—SMALL FLAT. RENT CHEAP. 
Apply 323 PRINCESS STREET. 537-t f.

DOOMS TO LET FOR SUMMER; OLOSE 
-Lb to Nerepis Station, C. P. R. with 
kitchen fire and place to keep a horse, if 
desired. Apply D. W. McKENZIE, Nerepis 
Station. N. B. ,542-5-29.

Ladies’ night Tuesday and Friday.

BAND EVERY NIGHT
Watch this space for future attraction*.

RAY A GREGORY, LTD,
LEY. 57 
rooms.

T>OY WANTED—APPLY J. A. TILTON, 
JJ North Wharf. 608-t. f.

v-tlTY AGENT WANTED TO REPRESENT 
VJ the Ontario Fire Insurance Company* 
Good proposition for good man. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess street.

639-5-29.

treatment.
SAKS Piano.#DENTISTS

■ph0"«_w«. S. Lusher, Hamilton Bennuda; Bertha J,ch healing ingredients as OU
_ol2-^-K_ Kogere, Sussex (N. B.), Edna M. Smito, EucaUptua Thymol> Menthol, etc. it gives

t° hLcfnTi°,ML ssrtt Æ m a- û». ^
F£k?E:™“'?5“ “i» -SÆSU. - r«™h * m. - "Sfsrïssrissstt

a diploma m oiyin dlnlnma Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50 cents.
Mary L. P. Smith, Halifax, a diploma ftU druggist6.

m vocal music. . T ».
PwkeTRuilc^of’ Wakefield “(Maas-V On the programme of a pupils’ recital 
Parker Kugg‘‘:’. in the New England Conservatory of
diplomas m wo B ) and Music, Boston, on Saturday afternoon last,Ne^e" utettekvme wm Ke dip- Clarence S Jordan, of St. John, had a 

• j • prominent place. His performance of Hoi-
l0™ Mt. Allison University lander's Tarantella in E minor violin was
~ Lnnowd of the foUowing members: accounted by a large and cntical audience ^ga“" Mkiln sXue;gHerbert C. as of very considerable exceHence These 

Atkinson Port Elgin (N. B.); Percy S. public appearances at the New England 
Mev Oak Bay (N B.); Ralph P. Bell, Conservatory are an important part of the 
£(N. S.f; Harold G. Black, Pug- school work, and the chance to appear 

(N S) John M. Glindinnin, St. on a programme is highly prized by the
Stephen (N. B.) ; Wm. H. Davidson, students, ___
Parreboro (N. S.) ; Mabel G. Dixon, Sack-, 
ville (N. B ); Carl H. Hallett, Hamilton,
Bermuda; J. Roy Harper, SackviUe (N. !
S’ sT^Wm. W^htoD^ild, “ L^d&ort catarrh Inhale the soothing vapor of 
N s ’ Alice A. McLean, Halifax (N. Catarrhozone and lasting cure wUL follow 
S’. John R Oulton, X^mevUle (N. 8.):, Try Catarrhozone yourself-it s pleasant 
Howard W. Outerbridge, Liverpool (N. and sure.
S )■ Geo. S. Patterson, Moncton (N. B.);
John S. Smiley, Milltown (N. B.); Mary 
L. P. Smith, Halifax (N. S.); and Ralph 
Wheeler, Brookville (N. B.)

SAF|fid Baffler STat M°lS
24 King Square. Gun and Locksmlth^_ Victoria Dayrpo LET—DESIRABLE HOUSE, MODERN 

A improvements. Furnished or unfurnish
ed. Rent (furnished) 5300 per year. J. W. 
MORRISON, 5o rlncess street

f
SHIP JOIN HI AND GENERAL JOBBING Band Afternoon and EveningXX7ANTED—MEN AND BOYS. APPLY T. W McAVITY & SONS, Water street or 

Vulcan Iron Works, Broad street.
ENGRAVER

s -ts Paradise Row. Phone 482-R L

524-5—22.O. PLUMMER, BfNORA VBR__ AND 
1 stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and

1874----- 1907

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 20

'A- T»OY WANTED-APPLY j. a. TILTON. 
XJ North Wharf 608—tf.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS mo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
_L occupied by GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King 
street. Apply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

F gravera. ÏF7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR FIRE IN- 
VV eurance office; one with knowledge of 
typewriting preferred. Apply giving referen
ces to P. O. BOX 175. 427-t f.

H/TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
JYL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 118 
W. Craig, Montreal. ____________

rrwmTS AND COLLARS ""MADE TO OR- SHIde?' .VteNNA^T^. 74 Germain street
GROCERIES mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DEUGHT- 

JL ful spot ou river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address "SUMMER,'1 Times Office. 

443-6-10.

rpD LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT 
-L 81 Spring street Apply on premise^

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.n a DIBBLBB. 12-20 POND STREET,

Peed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. "Phone. 96».________________ _

Vocal and Instrumental Concert each even*

BSN«ssrft assess
Telephone 1667. _______

I lng. useful and handsome prizes will be 
each evening on the door tic*'Five 

given away zof all kinds will be provided tb*ets.
HARDWARE TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELPL.0r,ryeGRANTUSatDMp£0?MENTnAGEScY 

69 St. James street, west.

Games
^Refreshments will be provided by the ladles^

C°A ™orchestra will provide music for danc
ing each evening before the close at 10.3ft 
o'clock.

Tickets. 10 cents.
J CONNOLLY. President.
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HENEBBRRY, Secretary.

606-6—8.

mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
1 les street. Apply MRS GILLIS 10» 
Union street. t* *•

SIGN PAINTER

Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 321 Main street "Phone 398.

a . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, Mtt 
A Princess street 1 TT'

mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
JL Furnished and Equipped Rooms forWANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH 

fellow whoI some enterprising young 
would invest about $65 with a prospect of 
realizing a steady Income In the future. IS 
you can raise this sum I will agree to con
vince you that I have a decidedly attractive 
proposition that will require no further ef
fort or time, on your part. Don't write un
less you mean business. The plan Is honest 
and will appeal to your common «*"»«• «'J® 
vour name and ad dross and write "OPPOR- 
TUNITY," care Timer "Office for appoint
ment. ®3"t f.

IAILORÎ.
EVERY PHYSICIAN ADMITSHIDES AND WOOL

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
1 tom-made Spring and Summer Suite, 
from $16 to $40. All the latest New_ York 
ItySs. Cleaning and pressing ladles and 
men's clothing a specialty All work-guar
anteed. J. K. McCAFFREY. The Tailor,

MENAK9W0MER.

bL
Ot ! M! SHATU1 *E

There is only one permanent cure for■
s•Mtts'jfittsegoat or roi*0»0®***»1* by DranUU,

TOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MER- 
t) chants and dealers In Hides, Calf 
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 278 Main street 
Phone main 1964—11._______ _______ __________

MAY 24th

Ball Games—Sports
i
f

West St John.
HOTELS

VESSELS OUTFITS

crawler sw-* en
Thomas Phillips, a clerk employed with 

M. R. A., Ltd., has been advised by his 
physician, Dr. Case, to give up the dry 
goods business and will leave the employ 
of that firm on Saturday. Mr. Phillips 
will go first on a short visit to Nova 
Scotia and if his health does not improve 
he may go home to England, 
been in this city four years and has made 
many
of his departure.

N /"'1HBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

MISCELLANEOUSOUTFITS,W ADAMS. VESSELS' 
ship chandlery, ship and marlne ln- 

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. ^

Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re

A ON ; - JmXA GROUNDS—Double
ball game In morning, sports in afternoon. 
Great field of crack runners, 
band. Revival of clean athletic sports.

heades
TX71L#L THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE tf1 lady’s umbrella from the ’•NICKEL*’ 
on Tuesday night kindly return same to the 
box office and save further trouble.

540-5-23.

SING LEE, State ot Ohio, City of Toledo,/
Lucas County. \ ”■

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use ot 
Hail’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1896.

(Seal)

S&c.on St. Mary’SIRON FOUNDERS

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-13

Cnrtful haad work, perfect •oUHactlan. 
Fine Shirt sod Oiler work. WIU collect! 
end deliver promptly. YvT ________J

WALL PAPER He hasTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet 9t John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

EXCURSION MAY 24 07T71REE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE, 
X1 away five hundred Flower Pots In three 
sizes.. No condition whatever attache* to 
the gift. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES. 174-176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson's Foundry.

WAHL* j- t- McGowan. 139 Prin-

friends who will be sorry to hear The Stmr ‘Crystal Stream' 'will leave hey 
wharf, Bridge street, Indiantown, Friday at- 
ternoon at 2 o’clock, for Brown's Flats, re
turning to Indiantown at or before 9 o clock. 
If weather permits this wil be a very pleas
ant outing on the river.

Supper served on the boat.
Tickets for round trip 40c.

saved, 
cess streetT. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF OAST 

O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 888. ______________

Percy G. Smith, of Bass River (N. S.), 
has been granted a patent for speed 
recording and indicating mechanisms.The Empire Accident 

and Surety Company
REMOVAL.

■AfiLtSHhfci t
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of H A

LOST
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 

and acta directly on the blood and mucous 
ot the system. Send for testtmo-

. MIL- 
TION “Is this the best hotel in the town?” 

asked the stranger.
“Well,” replied the native, “I won’t say 

that, but it ain’t aa bad as the rest- of 
’em.”

OST—ON GERMAIN STREET, A SUM OF 
Reward on return to Times 

633-5-—23.L money. 
Office.

Issues the. moee up-to-date accident and 
sickness policies and Guarantee Bonds.

LOCAL AND OUTSIDE AGENTS WANT
ED. Good Opening.

McLBAN & McGLOAN, Branch Mgrs for 
Maritime Privlncea 
*—v. v. —.

left for SiRev. Gordon Dickie 
Stephen this morning to attend the in
duction services of Rev. L. B. Gibson to-

JUNK DEALERS
surfaces
niais freeTTIOR SALE-CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 

i). boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers 
«oats, leather buckete, and & quantity of 
ether military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, 

’ era M-in street "Phone, 426a.

T OST—TEAMSTER'S DELIVERY BOOK.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 

at A. C. SMITH A CO'S. Wost End.

p". J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

S12. M Süfififfhi. -raraurattaw
<- tr

H01

Accidents
such as Burns, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises, Bumps, 
etc., are not half so ser
ious if you have a bottle
of
DR. SCOTT'S

WHITE
LINIMENT
within easy reach. It 
only costs 2çc. in any 
drug store, and it’s really 
a little doctor in the house

Don’t Forget—Scott’s
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Safest Medicine 1er 
Women’s Complaints

John and Halifax would mean the with
drawal of a train by the I. C. B.

He believed in a few years when the 
line from the Northwest provinces to 
Fort Churchill was built the traffic in the 
winter would flow through Quebec over 
the I. C. R to Halifax and St. John. 
Moncton he prophesied had a magnifi
cent future before it.

Mr. JCmmerson expressed his thanks to 
the speakers who had preceded him and 
paid a special tribute to the French Can
adian representatives from Quebec. In 
conclusion he spoke of the nucleus of a 
grander Moncton, referring to the propos
ed car works and foretold a future be
yond their greatest hopes.

The meeting broke up with three cheers ^ 
for the King and Mr. Ejnmerson.

STEAMERSIn the World of Sport convention endorses
-— v , HON. HENRY B. EM

V

Atlantic SteamshipsWomen certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases pern bar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys attained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

1

1or TITS

Entries for Every Day Club Sports to be 
Held Tomorrow

CA8A0IAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE IV v ,

Westmorland Liberal Convention at 
Moncton, Yesterday, Enthusiastically 
Endorsed Mr. Emmerson as Leader 

and Expressed Implict Confidence in 

, Him—Most Enthusiastic Reception for 

former Minister.

riMUT AND FASTEST
As will be seen from the programme given passed through here last night. R. Starling, 

xhere, the sports on the Victoria grounds to- of this city, who will compete, remained 
morrow afternoon, under the auspices of the over. Other New Brunswick boys are G. F.
Every Day Club, will be very interesting and Camp and W. Kierstead. The team is com- 
the racing exciting. The field of runners is pjete and the events they are entered in are 
an exceptionally good one. Quite a number as follows: Frank Eaton, high jump, shot, 
of the contestants were on the track last hammer, hurdles; W. Kierstead, hammer, 
evening and the greatest interest has been shot; G. Hughes, hammer, pole vault,
«roused in the various events, especially the hurdles; R. Starling, broad jump, 100 and 220 
200 yards dash and the half mile and two run; D. McKinnon, shot, hammer ; Fred, 
mile run; although every one will be keenly Goucher. high jump; W. 
contested. Men will be at work on the Miller, 100 and 440 run; G. 
grounds al day today with the roller leveling . and 440 run; Young, mile, 
the track. I The U. N. B. team for the meet at St.

The attendance of St. Mary's Band and | Stephen Friday will be: 
the Scots' Boys’ Brigade will be features i ioo yards dash—Wood. Wooster, Morrow 
of special interest. ! and Day.

In addition to the sports in the afternoon 220 yards dash—Bridges, Wooster, Morrow 
there will be a great double-header ball game and Rutledge.

the morning, beginning at 10 o'clock, be- 440 yards dash—Bridges, Rutledge, Day and MONCTON, May 22—At the meeting 
tween the Algonquins and Portlands, and Wooster. lihnral awsnriatinn nf thp Cmintv ofMarathons and Clippers. Altogether it will Broad jump—Baird, Wood, Wooster. lllJenV association Ot the County 01
be a great day for the Victoria grounds, and High jump—Baird and Brooks. Westmorland, held here this attcmoon, the
b great crowd is expected to enjoy the sport. shot put—Baird, Rutledge and Lank. delegates pledged their unanimous sup- the policy
- The grand stand his been Med to «com- Hammer throw-MoLean, Baird and Lank. port to Hon. H. R. Emmereon, and at champion:
modate a large number, and the bleachers Hurdles—Wood, Baird and Rutledge. . .
have also been repaired. The fences have Mile—Rutledge, Currie, McKnlght and Day. the public mass meeting in the evening he The resolution was. adopted with much
been closed in, and the pavilion fitted to meet Pole vault—McLead and Baird. was given a great reception. enthusiasm moment, but I shajl stay here until mom-
The Ë?ery rLy^ClSb'arTîo'be'congr.mlated rhE RING At thc.!fe™00" meetingMr Emmer- The final elution endorsing Mr. Em- ing, just to encourage the farmer.”
on the persistent and rapid work performed eon was introduced by Dr. K. A. omiUi, mergon’8 action and regarded as the most Presently the Porcupine came rattling

S^und,8 izLthe la8t It.”.days" Tommy Murphy Caught a Tartar. f11^,, e :?5merJ ml.nlfltor' at important before the meeting was as fol- up, and after a look and a giggle he
The entries for the sports are. y * length. After deahng with the political *

Buttsf EverySDayec*lubI T.'leBaron Driscoll. Phll.ae.phta, Pa May ^Tommy-Jtur- situation in general he proceeded to dis- & t|„n th, Llbera, Aaaoell_ “Yoji have boasted that you were about
a Mi Ari,C ' I" England, mughïonê of toe^destTxTound ,™B,9 h,s f.™fnatlon and “ld; tion Sf W-SSJSSid County the sharpest thing on earth, and hem you

Ataîmin i Ô battles ever witnessed In this city at the lake in Lift. regret that the Conservative party In the ari, caught by the leg in a trap that even
HnvniVd Hamnton- 3 National Athletic Club tonight. It was “I think every man m this province and parliament of Canada has ceased to formulate . . IT . .nnuch to8e«nd hwt-« Fred Bovaird Hampton ^ summer's first appearance In tfie ring In this dominion who does not look at the situ- ==7 high Ideals of general political or ad- the loggerhead Hare knew enough to

T. M. SIoitow, Marathon A. C., 5. William country and he made an excellent impres-; Q,°.mlnîon wn°a0€s mlnlstratlve policy In public affairs, and sub- jump over.” .
McArthur CUpper A. C-, W. 1 GA1 aa: slon. m the first round he dropped Murphy ation in an extreme party light will agree 8tltuted for a policy of proposed constructive “Don't concm yourself about me,” re-

Association, i, A. w. inorne, g , with a right to the jaw and in the second ; that political discussion has been dragged statesmanship a campaign of slander and .. , -, J . . a_j innL.,w4
. . , 1e . , w m -TT w(, round the Harlem fighter was floored twice, down to the fathomless denths of detrrad- personal abuse of political opponents; that pliea tne 21 ox, as ne sat up ana iookcu1°° yard boys i6 or under-22 W. H Wil an<J „n]y tbe over Bnrlety 0, summers to ! Whereas, the Conservative opposition mem- about him complacently. "The wind is

son. Standard A. -a, Frank McSha , stop Murphy saved the latter from taking the ation. Not in discussing question on the ber8 and pre8a falling to substantiate any hlowinc so hard tonight that I put my!
Canterbury A. C., .4, Colin Woodrow, count. Murphy grew stronger as the fight solution of which depends the future of charge of corrupt or improper administration “lowing «m.!! here i

A. C ; 26 John T Marsden unat ssed ^ £ore than |8ld hls 0Wn In the countrv but in petty and trivial against any department of member of the foot into the trap to anchor myself here
tached, 27, Harry Short, Clipper A. . lhe thlrd fom.th and fifth rounds, while the ... T t personalities 'rtesent dominion government, have passed and get a good view of the moon.”
**• H C. Clark. Clipper A C., 29 Henry ate slxth was about eTen. Murphy's stomach things. I will not discuss personalities , (rom general and vague charges of improper
Wachren; 30, Robt. fendietnp, v. a. v. punches had the Englishman tired at the then as far as they affect myself but I , admlnTstratlon to Insinuations of improper ,, c ,,

?ln,ade «dardrlilSoî Scots' Company Boys' <* the battle. will tell you the reason why I resigned I conduct by individual public men In their was for flight, but seeing the fix the Fox
d ” 111 r bcot company a ,, ^ wi]| receive the anraroval prlTete capacity; and | was in he stopped and jeered:

Brigade. , . stand- Gardner Won From Lewis. a”d 1 am 6ure lt,wl reC®i etu apProva' Whereas, in the bitterness of disappoint-1 “That mav lie a fat pullet under your
One mile, senior—12, Gordon Logan, plena Df every man who regards the path set ment at the failure of general charges, indl- , , m p , a , . 3

J- B- c V14 e" Denver, Colo. May 21—Jimmy Gardner, of for men■ to follow. vldual Conservative members have Indulged paw, but it looks more like a trap to
1. n .1 03J° V Marathon A. Lowell, won the decision from Harry Lewis, ... containing innuendoes *n personal Inuendoes against leading Liberal Old Jones will be out at daylight to

Stirling, Portland y. M A M G. A. Btuhbs Phlladelphla ln a ten round bout before A statement containing innuendoes oablnet mlnl8tera, and a newspaper published knock vou „„ the head-»
Marathon A. C.; 16, Albert McNutt, Clipper the Coliseum Athletic Club tonight. against cabinet ministers was made on the a statement reflecting upon the Hon. Mr. , kaoak ym', ?" “c

^ " ^OTne’ Algonquin A. » Gardner outpointed Lewis in every round, floors of the house. There was nothing Bmmerson's personal honor and reputation, j How thick-headed your breed are.
J _B&rberie. Tirnwn Lew,s landing but few clean blows. There if recoimi/pd in narliament and the said Hon. H. R. Emmerson resigned exclaimed Reynard. “Miv Jones and IRunning broad iump-4. chestcr Brown, were nQ kaocsk„doWns and blood drawn. dehmte’ Fet « is recognized m parliament h,g porttollo a8 mln,8ter of railways and „f friend, and he a.l!«d me
Marathon A. C. ; 9, H. Dobson, Algonquin A. that if any member has aught against his ! canals so that he might with greater freedom ane tüe Dest 01 lnena8’ anu • .
C.; 8, Arthur Butts^ Every Day Club. THF OAR fellow it is his privilege and his duty to ; as a private member vindicate his honor and yesterday to sit down here and keep theÆrurhahienatit„e7ÿ, W” OAHKVA^ ARHO AD that the matter. W ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

er's Y. M. A.; 3, Chester Brown, Marathon ^AJ - b- DARfijAAN ABROAD. to the committee on privileges and elec- Resolved, that this convention of Liberals Wlth y°u!
A. C.; 6, Fred Bovalrd, Hampton. ' ^ tions. of the county of Westmorland, accepting in A little later tthe farmer came out, and

Second heat-^. T M. Morrow Marathon A. The Boston Herald «ays:—Young Ross, “Bear in mind that if he fails he risks ite mos.t unqualified sense the Hon. Mr. Em- ! on beholding his captive he threw up his
g-obt5-GSnmettMFArrrA,Ci:PPAe.rwA: Thor^: ^Halifax, wlmw made a member of hia own «t. He goes out a discredited «d«o^Its^uT hands and exclaimed:

Algonquin A. C. A W Riverside Boat vrab at its last meet- member. There was no man who would wavering confidence in himself personally and ‘Lands o Massey, but I ve got .that
”al.c I?ile'J>0nÎ7i22i>Jp;R^n l>ouchvill! A mg’ was given a try yesterday by Carey do this; they would indulge in innuendoes lt8 unanimous approval of his course in re- thieving Fox at last, and I won’t be two

F* k 5::Tn'MC^d=PnrrH.^"keÿ end Faulkner and will compete in the but beyond that they wZl not go. Then minutes knocking his dumed head offr

Sàiur A. C.; 32, S. Stackhouse, La Tour A. emgle events this season, either the novice the member for Quebec made a certain ther hopes that, on obtaining that vindica- “Hold, sir!” commanded the Fox. You
«*; 30, Robert Pendl<*?°' A. C.; 33, Chas. or juniors. He will then probably be put motion and members of the cabinet were tion which it is believed justice will aecord, ^refer to me as a Fox. Can’t you flee that
CmaT2203vkrds.F5enf=?anU6" ^ ' Be"' “ a‘ bow in the St. Joseph boat. referred to as having been ejected feom =°oV— I am a Badger? As a Fox you might wish

Running high jump—Ï, Chester Brown, ' r a hotel and theatres. No one knew who. to its fullest fruition that policy of success- for my death; as a Badger you eg» have
Marethoa A. C. ; 9, Harold Dobson, Algonquin U.I «p A V CHIP I ARORFRS' Then appeared in an obscure newspaper ful reform respecting the I. C. R. which he nothing against me.”
AHaif mile run-12. Gordon Logan, Standard a statement- coupling my name with this a“ *° •u«««8»fu 17 naugura ed. ‘That’s so—that’s so,” said Uncle Reu-
A. O.: 4, Urbain Kiley, St. Peter's y M. A.; A Cl/ Ff)D HIGhFR WAGES statement made on the floor of the house. The resolution was carried and after an b after scratching his head over it, and 
S-.T. M. Morrow Marathon A. C.; U, Ernest J “The statement having been made and address by C. A. Peck the meeting ad- stooping down, he sprung the trap open
Marathin A. c”? 16, A. McNmt Clipper a! --------------- f • strong articles having. appeared in the jouraed. and let the Fox limn away.
C.L 2, A. W. Thorne, Algonquin A. C.; 17, « newspapers, I felt, as I had been dragged At the evening metetmg Hon. C. XW.
J. Barberie. InCy iVallC £2 vCIltS all MOUr TOT into it, it was my duty to divest myself Robinson presided, and read the following

4^yXt”l-na,N!VapeteTrae0nncr0UCh- DaV Work and 30 Cents at °f office and unhampered with government resolution from a King’s .county delega- 
Yille A. C.; 7, LeBaron Driscoll, F. M. A.; association go back and fight this thing won.
^'h^,r.bainpr™ney’M-ra,honBrA J “3 V m' Night. out^to the bitter end. (Loud cheers.) “Moncton, N. B..' May 22-To Hon. H. R.
■M.ran- Ekn? ! r in' Unht Garnett ---------------- I also recognized that m view of this Emmerson: On behalf of a large delegationMorrow Marathon A. C.. 10, Robt. Garnett. statement in the newspapers Sir Wilfrid from King, county, we beg leave tonsure

Two mile run-35. Wm. H. Green. Stand- Halifax, May 22-The ’longshoremen of Laurier could not go free and nntram- Ct ° Wn^?^ha”t r^.êrrat
?rd *9' Rnrrett’" Grem-hVmp1'j?rllcA on’ Halifax have no organized union but melled to the colonial conference. It was sentktive of Kings county should so far have
$5&ZSi£7VS:;\& fc » ttb:hdyt0£J0rkthD81nen they de" therein tendered Iff my sSHSSS ™ j

Marathon A. C.; 17, J. Barberie; 21, R. Fin- cided tonight that unless their wages were >nd to]d him that it waa meaBt to be chfeftaln of New BrîûsX and the prov Mount R°ya* Cemetery last Saturday «f-
iey, Algonquin A. c. increased five cents an hour they would accepted. He was free then to go and I ince you so ably represent, and heartily ap- temoon m the presence .of the family ana

not report for work at midnight Sunday, was free to remain at home and grapple Eg™* Jg?.*£ i"ti“‘et,frie.1^ «“‘.T
This decision was ™ammously reached by ***** beaats at EpheBUS’* (Ren6Wed Sie ïh?off°.ce SmiSffi A Celtic cress^of nori^n New York grey

an assemblage of 400 longshoremen who w Emmerson then spoke of his poli- of railways and canals, a post which you sandstone will stand some fourteen feet
met in a hall in the northern part of the tical career during the past twenty years province™'111816""1 t0 ^ ,atlstactlon of the, above the grave in its pocket of hills. The
city. A committee was appointed to act and to his having fought his way from one "Respectfully, , cr08® in a circle is copied after authentic
_ ï ,i y , . nositinn to another His record he said "WM. B. McVEY, north of Ireland models from St, Colum-for them in case the demand for the m- P0af^0 y,e pr0’vince and "Seety. of Kings County Delegation. " ba at Iona. Below the four-foot span, in

crease is refused, which the men expect it klg constituency and he would not dis- Addresses were delivered by Hon. F. J. trieately carved, will be a symbolic square 
will be. , cuss it. But as to the statement-which Sweeney, C. M. Legere, M. P. P., A. B. of entangled stags, foxes and birds of the

The Halifax Longshoremen s Union appeared in tke newspaper of which he | Copp, M. P. P., Mr. Lapointe, M. P., air, and sheep or hounds. The inscription
broke up after the last strike five years ka(j 8poken referring to himself, he was in Senator Gilmour, O. Turgeon, M. P., and at the base is Drummond’s line from
ago, when the charter was given up and a position t0 make an unqualified denial. W. S. Loggie, M. P., ail of whom spoke i “Child Thoughts,” “The shadows past, I
the union’s furniture was sold. The rate ^hey had before them the statement and j m the most complimentary terme of Mr. ! see the light—Oh, moijiing light, so clear
of pay at present is 20 cents an hour for tkey had hja denial made with all the sol- Emmereon and reiterated their entire con- and strong.”
day work and 25 cents for night work. The cmn;ty 0f an oath. fidence in him. Another fragment, not the doctor’s, but
men ask for five cents increase on both jn ^ speecii ;n the house on his resig- At this point Mr. Emmerson rose and taken from his favorite Irish “Songs of
shifts. It is estimated that there are 1,000 natkm |le jlad 8a;d he would remain a amid a storm of applause, read a tele- the Glens of Antrim,” by Moira O’Neill,
longshoremen at this port. member ready to meet his traducers at fu- gram from Hon. William Pugsley, express- was selected for a lower headstone, and

ture sessions. In saying that he had per- lD« his pleasure at learning from the even- this is what it is:— 
haps no warrant and should not have done ing papers of the success of the conven- “Youth’s for an hour, 
so until he had submitted himself to his tion and assuring him that St. John and 
constituents. He had therefore called the 'the whole province was in sympathy. Dr. 
convention of the Liberals of Westmor- Pugsley referred to Mr. Bmmerson’s sue- 
land and was there to ask them what they cessful efforts in receiving a recognition of 
had to say about it. the claims of St. John and the govem-

On conclusion of Mr. Emmerson’s speech ment assistance to . equip the port. He 
the nominating ^committee reported concluded: 
through the chairmsm, Dr. Purdy, the fol
lowing list of officers for the Westmorland 
County Liberal Association: Dr. E. A.
Smith, Shediac, president ; Dr. E. T.
Gaudet, Dorchester, vice-president; Coun
cillor A. J. Wells, parish of Westmorland, 
second vice-president ; ex-Councillor A. H.
Mitton, parish of Moncton, third vice- 
president; Joseph A. Bourque, Moncton, 
secreta

EMPRESSES” |«<

A Lawrmnce Service—From 
Montreal and Quebec.THE DAY’S FABLE

A Fox who had put his foot in a steel | 
trap near a henhouse made just one single 
outcry and then the chagrin of the situ
ation overcame him and he recovered his 
usual poise. He had tried in vain to 
shake off the trap, when the Coon came 
along and took in the situation and said:

“So you’ve got it at last, have you? I 
can see your finish.”

“The situation is all right,” answered 
the Fox. “I can shake off the trap at any

VntitaJlM
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

FrL. May 81....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

Sat June 1
FH, June 14 .. ...EMPRESS IRELAND.

Sat., June 22----------- LAKE MANITOBA.

s.8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN end LAKE 
BRIE carry

Sat May X
s Spurr, mile; 

Camp, 100, 220

■LAKE ERIE.
M (FRUIT OVER TABLET*.)

remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases, 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify 
the blood.
"Prolt-e-tives” take eway thoee dtobeea- 
ing hea*tch(W, beetaebaneed bwrteg

intensified, with tooica and enllMrl*»

Ottawa.

' ‘ Fruit-a-tives ”
to the Canadian Pacific railway, commends 
hls course as loyal to the people’s interests 
above that of a private railway corporation, 
and pledges Itself to eland loyally by him and 

of which he le the recognized

only ONE CLAES at CnMn 
(Second Clue), to whom la 

given the accommodation situated ln the 
Beet part of the steamer *42.60 and *46.00 

let CABIN—065.00 and onward, according 
to BtMiur.

2nd CABIN—040.00, *46.00 and *47.60.
Srd CABIN-220.60 to 228.75.

■
For Tickets and farther Information are ply to W, fLO. MACKAV^St. John. N. < 

or write B. ^ ->>mr
X

tt » *..

RAILROADS

I

The Flavor!
Then the Woodchuck came along and

MAYVictoria Dayisn’t that the most sought 
for in the loaf of bread you 
buy ? If it hasn't the flavor, 
what matters the good 
looks ? But you find flavor, 
good looks, moistness—all 
that go to make the bite 
enjoyable, in the loaf of

me.

24thRETUW TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
0a uk Mar Srd and 24th 

Battra Urn# May 27th 
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur

i
'

'■’-“g'asy”SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
I t’s the care taken for clean
liness, both in bakers and 
bakehouse that help add 
flavor. If you want flavor, 
good looks, moistneas and 
a clean bite, eat SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD.

«sortis

ROYAL HOTEL,-

MORAL.
You can’t always see it, but them’s a 

difference between dissembling and lying.
JOE KERR,

41, 48 attd 45 Slag Street, 
9f.Jota.KB.

Raymond ft Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.DR, DRUMMOND’S GRAVE

The remains of Dr. W. H. Drummond, 
author of the “Habitant,” who died some UNION BAKERY. VICTORIA HOTEL,

GEO. i. SMITH, Prop,
BASE BALL Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

133 Charlotte Street"f jThe Juniors.

The «Ramblers defeated the Stars by a score 
Htf 6 to 3 last evening. The game was inter
esting from the start. The batteries were, 
for the Ramblers, McLaren and Henderson ; 
for the Stars, Boyer and O’Keefe.

National League.

At Boston—St. Louis, 10; Boston, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Pittsburg.

At New York—Chicago, 1; New York, 7.
* At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 2.

American League.
At Cleveland—Washington, 2; Cleveland, 3. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, ,5; Detroit, 6 (11 

innings).

I

J
The DUFFERIN,GONE TO COBALT

OTTAWA, Ont., May 23 (Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Ta logon, minister of cwtoma; Hon. 
Mr Lumimx, postmaster general, and Dr. 
R. M. Coulter, deputy postmaster general, 
left last night for Cobalt. The party will 
he joined by Mr. McGoll, M. P., at North 
Bay, Hou. Mr. Paterson is going to look 
into a request for additional customs facil
ities and Mr. Lemieux to investigate a 
demand for better postal accommodation.

Fester, Bead ® Ce.
King Square, St Jeta, N. B. 

JOHN H. BONO, - - Manager.

4.

(

Clifton House,
74 FHncese Street end 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
Jeta, M. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Eastern League.
Let me mail you iree, to prove merit 

samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and my book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me, Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t make 
the common error of treating symptoms 
only. Symptom treatment is treating 'the 
result of your ailment, and not the cause. 
Weak Stomach nerves—the inside nerve*— 
means stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their con
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken these 
nerves and you inevitably have weak vit
al organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative has made its fame. No other 
remedy even claims to treat the “inside 
nerves.” Also for bloating, biliousness, 
bad breath or complexion, u^e Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. Write for my free 
book now Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold 
by all druggists. j

At Rochester—Newark, 4; Rochester, 2. 
IAt Rochester—Newark, 4: Rochester, 2. 
‘At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2: Jersey City, 4.
At Montreal—Montreal, C; Providence, 3. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 9; Baltimore, 3.

British steamship Traveller has been Axed 
to load deals at port ln June. 8be la 1,2*1 
tons net and Is In command of Captain Don-

Beauty’s a flower,
But love is the jewel that wins the 

world.” aid.

Geo. F. Bissett and Roy S. Bissett, of 
Oxford, were registered at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

Qruro, Captain Seeley, 
:erday at 7 a. m. AfterTHE RIFLE West India steamer 

arrived at Halifax yest 
discharging her Halifax cargo she will come 
here.62nd Rifle Association Matches.

i The first prize meeting of the 62nd Rifle 
1 Association will -be held on the range tomor
row, Victoria day, commencing at 9 a. m. On 
(Saturday they will also hold a spoon match. 
There is quite a lively interest in the matches 
this year, and a good attendance is looked 
for.

DO YOU BOARD ?"That you may soon resume the im
portant position which you have so satis
factorily filled is the earnest hope of 
your sincere friend and well-wisher.

"WILLIAM PUGSLEY.”

■ —. Dangerous coughs. Extremely perilous conghs.
I t 1 _________ _A, _ Coughs f at rasp and tear the threat sad longs.
I / JP.ST\P.TÇ]T-P. Coughs that shake the whole body. Yn Mod 
1 r f a regular medicine, • doctor’s medicine, for
tg ’ t A — ruch a cough. Ask your doctor about Ayer's

j ffjJ tf //N Cherry Pectoral for these severe cases.
I V We have no ooorotol We preMi.h

3 M the formulae of «mr UTAnereHone.

furnished rooms; good attendenee; good table] 
homo-like In nil reepecta. Teems very me*< 
emte for service rendered.C. J. Osman, M. P. P., Dr. Demers, M. 

P., and Senator Domville then followed 
along the same line as the previous epeak- 

, erg.

Matches Tomorrow.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold two 
epoon matches on the local rifle range to
morrow, commencing in the morning at 9.30, 
when a match will be shot over the 800 and 
900 yards ranges, and ln the afternoon at 1.30 
a match over the King’s range—200, 500 and 
600 yards.

The members of the club are reminded that 
they can spend a very pleasant day and 
have plenty of good sport attending these 
matches. The club has started this season 
in a flourishing condition, and already four
teen members have been added : and this sea
son is looked forward to as the best in the 
history of the club.

248.258 Prince Wm.SL. SL John, N. 8.
j. u

kSEExHB ! yTtars
Salisbury parish, U. King; Dorchester feeling terms his appreciation of the de
parish, H. J. McManus; Shediac parish, monstration which had greeted him. 
J. A. McQueen; Sackville parish, C. C. There was, he said, a generous impulse 
Avard; Westmorland parish, Rupert Et- >° the time of .-us triumph and it was the 
ter; Botsford parish, Clarence Allen. »atne today when he was m a measure

There was another large attendance at Those nominated were declared duly P~ th,™uSh passing

the City Comet Band festival last night. el««ea. resolutions renorted through the Gethesemene he wanted to
The following were the lucky tickets m , J^^fehaiZ^ J T HaX and say there would be a resurrection. The
^urdr!3rnfe[°LÎ 26760rbutterS:d^rT2e^ presented^ e^ht resolutions which ’were man who thought he had gone into poli-
üre, 27«r^cn»t stend carried unanimously. In addition to a ^alt^mon that man was a bar and
Tuesday night’s drawing Miss E. McAulay ^^lution expressing confidence in the do- the truth was not in him.
won a pickle stand with ticket No 704, “g%tceTon re^Xf/appreria6 Mr Emmerson then proceeded to r=-
andf^ 5^'eS W°n * barrC °f fl°Ur tion of Mr. Emmerson’s efforts in reor- view the reasons which led to his resigna-
" The exrels^'prize, a fancy cuff box, ganizing the I. C. R in establishing a tion on the lines of his speegh ,n the

was won last^ight by James ®ro^^cr; f”reta? he repdr^hops"1^ the city with every sign of appreciation and he
Doctor’s said Ftemale Trouble the bean board prize, a pair of military of Moncton after the fire. was frequently interrupted by cheering.
Doctor 8 said Female Trouble. brushes, by Robert Duffy and the box The° fo„owing re8olution wa8 m0ved by He characterized the attack upon his
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont, ba Pnze- a shavin8 “t. hV « • L- Con" A g Copp, M. P. P., and seconded by character as having malice, envy end jeal-

.jÿites: “ For eight veers I suffered from nolly. . Val Landry: ousy at the back of it and referred to the
! Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months The selections by the band last night standard of the Conservative party as be-
agodootors’ said I was suffering from ‘Fe- were very much appreciated as were the TTiat, whereas this convention of the Lib- . , ,h in u, daya 0{ Macdonald,
snala Tremble.’ Last November (19M), I other items on the programme, meludmg framed that negotiation! wIïeBpen°d- Blake and Mackenzie and instead of be-
w*m seriously ill,, ranutioff I believe from ; a vocal solo by Miss Dell Harney, waltz- j jng between the department of railways on je(j by giants, being under the direc*

Tsidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine ing clog dance by Frank Harding; comic the one part and the Canadian Pacific railway
doing me no good.I persuwlod piy husband song by E. Gibson, and cornet solo by D. the, other part for the concession of runJ “on oi pigmies.
tonnrflhiutfiinAaKnr nf IWa IfirlTuwPill. r rt it i__  nlng rights to the Canadian Pacific railway I here was no cry tor mercy on nisMpurohasemea box of Doan s Kidney Pills, J. Gallagher. , over the Intercolonial railway from St. John u™ }1B said' he asked for justice. He was
After having resd of a case somewhat re- The programme for tonight includes ., to Halifax; anJ JJ? , , , ’ , thv but iustice
•ambling mine. I commenced taking them hand numbers vocal solos bv J. C. Bond Wh«eas, It is reported that such requested grateful for their sympathy, but just ce 
•ooording to directions (not taking the doo- a d jr r'amnbeil 4 very fine riroeramnie conce"-ions aeked by the Canadian Pacific was what he wanted, and justice he would
tor’s medicine) and on second dav a swell- . , Lp,. A very nnc programme ratiway included the retaining of local traf- have.
sors meaicmej, ana on seoona aay a swell under preparation for Victoria Day. ! fle earnings by the so-called Canadian Pacific M ™ „„„k
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body. ___ _______ _ ----------------- railway expresses between local or terminal Mr. Emmereon then went on to speak
The following day I was so changed and points on the I. C. R„ and that the diversion of the progress of the I. ,C. R. since 1876
awoUen my husband, in alarm, hastened to PAPERS SUED FOR DAMAGES ot such local earnings on the best paying and claimed that it was now recognized 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him te Toronto, May 22-Twenty-one writs ury would prejudice IhTfinanclal shoWlig et M a great national railway. It had been 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing . . , . Oacoode Hall nn be- tb« government's principal railway; and shown that it could be run without a
something out of the blood, and to keep on liave ™ n iel at <J96°oae 11311 on 66 Whereas, the concession of such running dedclt and ke thanked the men of the I. 
taking them. I did so and afterteEing haTf of Mattie Perkins of Gayuga, Ralph rights for a(‘Y“a'^tets 0. R. for it. During the past fiscal year
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav- Currie and Thos. A. McDonald against on the l. C. R. to the C. P. R. treasury he was able to tell them there was a sur-

Toronto, St. Catherines, Hamilton and St. would encourage ^^ptl.nM^f.ed- pl of $219,371, and m contrast _to the 
h I suffered for veers amne nain in the Thomas and Stratford daily papers for railway, thereby inflicting permanent financial past means were now being discussed of 

gone, and a gocieral’fiLling ofjoy and damages for alleged libel in connection [tuin uP°n the people's rallway; therefore be j distributing the money in wages. 
Lartednrag, I have not felta&cc. Wlth 8totements claimed to have been ri^Jover I.

published in relation to a recent trial at rights to th» Canadian Pacific railway would : C. R. Mr. Emmerson declared that the
f'avilira Thev each ask «610 000 makintr be prejudical to the interests of the maritime 1Cayuga, iney eacn ash *iu,uw, making ovlnces as a whole and to the I. C. R. ln . , , .,
the total sum claimed $210,000. The pa- particular, and a violation in spirit of the it would scoop in every feeder of the

compact of confederation, which includes the road. He hoped and believed the govem- 
construction and operation by the government t wou]d acquire these branch roads 
of a rairway in the maritime provinces, j1 . , , —
therefore be it further before long and thus control the traffic

Resolved, that this convention notices with which belonged to the maritime provinces. 
K3elflaasumedbbyWtoe Hon.8““mmeîson The moment a joint user was penmtted 
as minister of railways and canals in guard- it would accomplish the alienation of the 
Ing the Interests of the people of Canada by j q R. as a government road and every
Æn|ndhlocainrarrt«s°on thf I.T. K ^in run by a corporation between St.

ICOAL
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE -4'

CD MNL-kLI You Cm Get

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
I

THE CORNET BAND FAIR I
•r

< /'

In any quantity from6
,1ATHLETIC

GIBBON At CO’S.Acadia Team Passes Through City.

Acadia’s track team for the intercollegiate 
,jieet. to be held In St. Stephen on Friday,

(Prolonged
{

ACADIA P1CTOU
Landing en Casn. Net and Lampsi*#*.
BEST SOFT COALS

yscrcr-,

(SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS For KITCHEN. use/His remarks were received

.fMain 1116 GEO. DICK.
ttetn Street Foot of Germain street

Phene 

46 BrtV-
f/r

04 I

PLANT
FOOD.

Now is the time to Fertilize your bouse 
plante. H. S. Cruikehank baa the right 
sort at 189 Union «treat.

PUMPS.
asssssrA»*,
Receiver., Independent Jet Coed.nser. and 

Driven Cen- 
Separatora.

rv

Air Pump., Bide Suction, Belt 
trllugal Pump*. Steam and Oil |May 23, 1659—Two hundred and forty -eight years ago today Beckman secured 

a deed of land from the Indians and erected a fort at the Hoom-Kill, Itelaware. 
Find an Indian. E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO..whic

back, ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper left comer down in Indian’s clothes._____________

17-12 Nelson street St. John. H. B. .light
!'child, took place

. My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doaa’«Kidney Pi Us, and the change 
for good they accomplished in me, sent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 

opportunity of telling people 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al- 

— ways take advantage of it, and tell them to 
ive them a fair trial."
^Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c. per box o 
exes for $1.26, for sale at all dealers or

mailed direct on receipt of price by The A. M« Dann, of Hampton, was regis- 
Doan Kidnqy Pill (X, Toronto. Ont ^tered at the Victoria yesterday.

in me.

day any corporation secured a joint use

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
named are the Hamilton Herald, .212.01

3*0.00
pere
Hamilton Times, St. Thomas Journal, St. 
Catherin» Standard, St. Catherines Jour
nal, Toronto Globe and Hamiltom Specta-

Modsl Art Range, No A 6 holes, high shell, and. water front.................. ....
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plat., • .. .. ........
A complete line of ucond hand Moves, as good ea new.

there is an

Classified Advts. Pay
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. ■I

tor. i
•Phone 17*0.

I) (\ t A.J i

........-r - -'-“-r ' ' •- maakitt.*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO,THE LANDING OF 
THE LOYALISTS

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets 

Maritime Provtnœs. The right half of No. 3 Co. 3iti Regt. 
R. C. A. will meet at Fort Howe. The left 
half at the Lower shed at 8 o clock sharp. 

The Every Day Club meets as usual. 
The Kirk Brown Co. in The Lady of 

Lyons, at the Opera House.
New programme at the Nickel.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207,

England, will meet in 
Union street.

A Notable Disposal
--------- OF----------

New Spring Coats

floors ofHope to nave the three upper 
their building ready for the

i
Anniversary of Landing in St. 

John Enthusiastically Cele
brated in Toronto, Monday.

1v / „

GREAT FIRE SALE
OF

DAMAGED GOODS

Sons of 
Oddfellows’ Hall,:

(Toronto Globe, Tuesday’)

Speaking at a meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists’ Association, at the Can
adian Institute yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
Canon Macnab expressed the opinion that 
continued vigilance was necessary on the 
part of those who desired a united em
pire, of which Canada should form 
tegral part. He was afraid there was 
growing up with the younger generation of 
Canadians a wide-spread feeling of na
tionalism among those who knew nothing 
about the manner in which the foundation 
of the country had been laid in the blood 
of their forefathers. It was the function 
of the United Empire Association, which 
believed in the advantages of a united em
pire, to endeavor to keep alive the spirit 
of patriotism that had animated those 
who had gone before, and to combat the 
drift towards Americanism. They should 
not allow such things as the comparative 
failure of the Colonial Conference to ab
ate one jot of their loyalty.

Hon. J. P. Whitney, who also addressed 
the meeting, which was held in celebra
tion of the anniversary of the landing of 
the Loyalists at St. John, New Bruns
wick, in 1783, expressed his sympathy 
with the objects of the association, and a 
desire that branches should be founded 
along the valley of the St. Lawrence, 
where feelings similar to those which ani
mated members of the association were 
strongly held. He said that as soon as the 
people of the British Isles came to recog
nize that the Britains beyond the seas 
formed an integral part of the empire, 
then the full idea of a united empire 
would be realized. There could not be 
found, he thought, 400 people, from New- 

A bark passed Point Lepreaux this foun<Uand to the Pacific, who desired sep- 
11.30 o’clock, bound inward, aration from Great Britain, but if the 

mother country was to go on, unconscious
ly, no doubt, forcing the outlying peoples 
to swallow humiliations for generation af
ter generation, who could tell what would 
be the end of such treatment? Let, how
ever, the British people realize that the 
countries across the seas were part of the 
empire, and then such a small matter as 
a shilling a quarter on wheat would be 
regarded as a trifle.

Colonel Denison regarded the growth 
of a national spirit as an excellent thing, 
which would better qualify Canadians to 
be members of a great empire.

Short addresses were also give by Chief 
J A Smith of the Six Nations. Chief Hill 
of the Mohawk tribe, and J. A. Smith, 
jun., and a paper on the services of the 
British navy to the colonies was read by 
Miss Catherine Merritt.

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Light to moderateJ.mnary 

winds, fair today and on Friday, stationary

other cool wave covers the western Provinces; 
Winds to Banks, moderate variable. Sable Is
land. southwest, 12 miles, clear Point Le 
pre&ux, southwest, 12 miles at n »•

We think we’re right in saying that our stock of Ladies’ Coate is well known
and this season 

such notable
to be\ the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces Svery season, 
is no exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and 
bargains as now. Although the eeason for wearing them has only just opened, the 

price cutting has been radical all through the department, and St. John ladies are 

now offered smart, nobby Coate and Jackets with graceful cut and beautifully tailor

ed, at prices never looked for except at the very end of the season.

an an-never
- LOCAL weather report.

during last 24 hours 52 
during last 24 hours 40 few days, notice of which will be givenHighest Temperature 

Ixiwest Temperature 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon,
Barometer Readings a 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.06 
Wind at Noon: Direction, a.

miles mar hour. Fair.
Same date last year:6°; lowest, 40. HClearHandsflue.

m a 
in this space.

The entrance to this sale, will be by new 
doors put on Market street side of building.

62
at"Noon (sea level and 

Velocity, 24
inches.

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price

Highest temperature

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office 

■ Before 6 O’clock Friday After- 
Positively no Changes

MACAULAY BROS. (Et CQ,
Premium Sale of DRY GOODSDOWLING BROTHERS

noon.
Can be Handled if Held Back 
Until Saturday Morning.

95 and lOl King Street.
For the Month of May Only.

—— |i^ For the balance of this
month we will iive on 

JL A ail -purchases at this
store of $5.00 and over, a pair of P. C. COSSETS FREE. These eorsets 
are wide of fine Batiste, steel filled and nicely trtmmcd«nd 
ribbon. M sizes in the following shapes.: Short and Long Waist, Lon,
Hip, and Military (rirdle. _______________ __.______

■

late localsff .v:
.

TAN Only one drunk was disposed of in the 
police court this morning.

! a

XF0RD f
morning at

■<$-

fm O. P. R. steamship Montezuma arrived 
at Quebec today at 6.15 a. m.' from Lon- 
don -and. Antwerp.

J

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Street.

goods for the holiday.
A New Lawn or SilK waist

For Men and 
Women are go
ing to be ex

tremely popular this season. 
The correct shades are Chocolate, 

Tan Russia and Golden Brown
Hen’s Tan Oxfords, $2.50 to $5.00 
Women’s Tan and Choco

late Oxfords, -
Girls’ and Children’s »t 
Popular Prices. . .

»

Tan Shoes Fames» steamer St. John City, Capt. 
Scott, passed Brier 'Island this morning 
and will be in port this afternpon from 
London, via Halifax, with a general cargo.

THE PRINCE RUPERT

Popular Bay Boat Arrived From 
Boston This Morning and 
WiH go on Digby Route 
Tomorrow.

- $1.75 to $4.00 We have the most exquisite patterns and styles—long or short sleeves.
A new WHITE LINEN or DUCK SKIRT, nicely made.
A NEW SHIRT WAIST SUIT in Duck, Chambray, Gingham, Muslm or

■WÉ
Lustre in Styles that are fascinating and 

FRILLINGS, VEILINGS, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS

4-

TOMORROW’S SPORTS
Witerbum & Rising, pncea belts, stock collars, silk SCARFS, GLOVES,

AM, LONGSILK GLOVES in «JJ*. ^ÏÏ'sUNSHADES in the Most^MoirettTderekirts, vbry cheap.The Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince 
Rupert, Captain A. G. Potter, arrived in 
port at 7 o’clock this morning from Bos
ton, where she was in the dry dock having 
the bottom of her hull scraped and newly 
painted. The steamer’s owners could not 
get the Halifax dock to do the work, and 
the only thing left for them to do was
to take the Rupert to Boston. That a dry j.orkl gjgundg tomorrow 
dock is greatly needed here is shown by ^ Rg follows: 
the above instance. The Prince Rupert, Beferep:— W.'”W.‘-Clark, 
while at Boston, was visited by a large . judgea:—Mayor Sears, R. E. Walker, 
number of citizens and marine men ot j N Harvey- 
that place, who pronounced her to be the starter:—Arthur McHugh,
slickest looking steamer on the Atlantic Timers:—Hatry Ervin, John Malcolm,
seaboard. As she lies at her berth today Martin j)olan,
with her bunting floating to the breezes Qerks 0j Cotirse:—C. A. Seely, B. L.
she presents a beautiful picture of narine &heppardj E. Mooney.
architecture. She has been thoroughly publication of the list of entries
renovated and newly painted from stem o{ today’s issue) has
to stem and looks as neat as a new pm. " tile intereet * the ev-
The travelling public welcomes this steam- * * aftemoon is gne there will
er back on the DWroute again. Manne btlesa ^ „ big crowd in attendance.

xi» “i“11.--d ’SïnîÆ cb r
s *•>»““• v™1’ **"’ “

g^yto Tb.' Donald, C. A. Seely and A. W. 
large number of passengers w.U go to q( ^ gt John Amateur Base

1 YC Carrie, the agent of the D. A. Ball League, have rendered most valu- 
R in this city, expects a boom in traffic able aid in the arrangements for tomor- 
this season The daUy service should prove row’s sports, and the programme 
a£“ted advantage to travellera. be carried out with promptness and satis-

faction to the public.

Athletic Programme and Ball 
Games on Victoria Grounds 
•—List of Officials.

UNION ST.KING ST. CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in Black, Brown and Blue Sateen from »»c. up.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CoTz? and 29 Charlotte St.mi KPÜnTAN :rI The officials at the sports on the Vie- 
afternoon willXF0RD FISHING TACKLE;Sale of Pitchers!I

$

best quality.t

WE WILL SELL DURING THIS 
WEEK:For the 24th Try and save that fish this 

by using our tacRle.year

60c. Pitchers for 25c. ORREST 
LIES jstæFquality with genuine price cheapness.

20c.•<«<40c.'

MEN'S FURNISHINGS. « 15c.FOR THE LADIES. II30c. are superior to 
£? all OTHERS.

MEN’S PANTS, $1.45 to $3.00 pair. 

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., 75c., $1.00. 

TIES (all shapes), 25c. and 50c. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 35c., 50c., 75o. 
$1.00 garment.

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.60 to $5.75.
BOYS’ PPANTS, 55c. to 95c.

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. and 75c.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS 60c. to $2.25.

SSÆSœS»»"
SKIRTS, Black, Navy, Browns and Greys, 

$2.50 to $455.
STOCK COLLARS, 25c. to 50c.
UTl.K BELTS. 25c. to 50c.
LEATHER BELTS, 25c. to 50c.
SILK AND LISLE GLOVES, 25c., 35c., 

49c. 60c.
ELBOW GLOVES, 50c. to $1.25.
KID GLOVES, 75c., $U0, $1-25.

will

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & CO., Ltd.A STRIKE THREATENED A WOULD-BE SUICIDE
l

limited,

85, 67, 89, 9L 93 Princess St
Lathers in Portland, Me., Ask for 

Increased Wage, and Strike 
May Follow.

Edward Cotter, Anxious to Die, 
Jumped Off Scow at Long 
Wharf Last Night.

Market Square, St John, N. B.

s. W. McMACKIN, threatened^among the buUderaof^thU cityi bytu^ping tiom a*^

the local’lathers °for a slight inerte by Weri^Fnm ZÎ Herbert

in wages. Work on remodelling a local
building was suspended today in sym- Cotter is an old pensioner and lives
pithy with the lathers. The contracting £°n£nMainPstreet. He asked
carpenters held a mectmg,^'sbe'Tn®on. his daughter-in-law yesterday for a consid- 
discuss the matter of standing by t erable sum Of money and she thinking
tractor whose men left him. nothing of the matter, refused. About 7

o'clock last night the old man visited the 
bridge at Long wharf. He looked down 

T „ _ , T , into the water and W J McDewitt who
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barnes of bt. JoJin, standing nearby approached him. Mr. 

Canada, are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. (jotter turned to him and said: “This 
J. E. Whittaker of 210 Young street. Mr. wQuld a finc place for a dive,” and 
Barnes.who is a brother of Mrs. Whit- wglked to the edge. Mr. McDewitt held 
taker is manager of the Canadian racine him back and after warning the old man 
Telegraph Company. He will return home walked into the 6hed. There he told An- 
in three days while his wife will spend drew Lejth and Philip George, who went 
the summer here—Newcastle, Pa. hteralcl. Qut and were in time to see Cotter jump 

S. L. Gorbell, manager Seamen s lusti- tfae water from a 8cow. A cry was
tute, left last week for Montreal and io- | raiged and jjerbert McDonald and Wesley 
ronto. ’ , , . 1 Friars rescued Cotter after he had gone

J. J. Burnell, electrician, who, dunn® ' down twjce. When hauled on board the 
his stay in St. John, was the guest of gcQW the o)d man was not unconscious 
I. T. Richardson, at 27 St. Andrews bt., and ^ tbat ke wished to be drowned, 
returned from Fredericton yesterday, and He wag taken t0 his son’s home and the 
left for Quebec in the evening, on busi- on]y way that hia family can account for 
ness connected with the company he re- hjg action wag that he was angry" at be- 
presents, riz.: The International Postal, jng refygcd the money.
Supply Company. I ' — -----------------

IT’S AN OPEN SECRET !I 835 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.

The Reason for Such Bargain Prices on 
Costumes, Coats and Jackets.“Victoria Day”

PERSONALS
We have for men, Outing Huts in Light Felts, Straws 

!, and Linens.
We have for Ladies, Tbe PeKin Cap.
We have for Children, everything from A SilK Bonnet 

to A Bun.

A great many ladles have already attended pur 
backward weather sale of Costumes, Coats and 
Jackets and nine out of every ten serious shoppers 
have bought of the new wearables. Surprise is gen
eral that such strikingly fresh and modish models 
should be so radically reduced in price, but the frank 
admission on the part of our house that unseason
able weather has retarded business so much that in 
order to catch up to June goods a clearance must 
be held, should answer all queries. We try to ad
vertise plainly and briefly : realizing that everybody 
knows the season is backward, and that many are 

that such conditions interfere with mercantile

mmmm
VMM

Peter Pan Hat» for 7ÇC is the nobbiest 
STRAWS and LINENS, 20c, 2ÇC, 3ÇC, 

00 and $i.2ç We can suit any
One of our

thing in town.
40e, çoe, 60c, 7ÇC, $1. 
child or purse

*56
l

Jlui
at our new stand riI 55ANDERSON ® CO ,i.fCHARLOTTE ST.

I!AT ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE 1 !COUNTRY MARKETPotatoes 1On May 28th the students of St. Jo- 
under the direction of

;;;The country market is fairly well sup
plied for this week's trade, and there is 
a good general variety.

Prices range as follows:
Roasting beef, 12 to 18c.; beefsteak 14 

to 20c.; corned beef, 10c.; mutton, 12 to 
18c.; lamb, fore quarter, 90c. to $1.25; 
lamb, hind quarter, $150 to $2.00; veal, 
6 to 16c.; pork, 14 to 15c.; fowl, $1.25 to 
$1.50; turkeys, 20 to 22c.; potatoes, per 
peck, 35c.; turnips, per peck, 18c.; car
rots, per peck, 30c.; parsnips, per peck, 
35c.; beets, per peck, 30c.; celery 12 to 
15c.; lettuce, 6 to 7c.; cauliflower, 15 to 
30c.; cucumbers, 15c.; tomatoes, 20c.; par
sley, 5c.; mushrooms, 35c.; eggs, 20 to 
22c.; butter, creamery-, 28 to 30c.; dairy 
rolls, 25 to 27c., and tub butter, 24 to 26c; 
rhubarb, 8c. lb.

soph’s College,
Rev. L. V. Broughall, C.S.C., will stage 
“The Prodigal Law Student,” a play deal
ing with student/ ' life and highly recom
mended by the press.

The theme of the play deals with the ; 
story of one Fred Martin s downfall and 
final rehabilitation. It comprises twenty 
different scenes of thrilling interest and 
clever movement. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey will preside in person.

Visitors from St. John and intermedi
ate points will pay one-way first-class 
fare for the round trip. Tickets will be : 
issued on the certificate plan, which 
should be presented for signature to the ! 
reverend director of St. Patrick s Society, 

arrival at the college; good to return
May 31st. „ „ . ,

The doors open at 750 p. m. Special 
trains will be at College Bridge for Monc-
j/iji miii \ nitiiT. the

i !S\
- aware

plans. So brand new, handsomely tailored clothes 
at bargain figures is the result—that’s all there is toP3 Carloads 

Choice 
Potatoes

hiiesee» mit.
$5.00. Closed on 24th, Open Saturday

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL.^®»
SWT VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty. 

.. ..
*!. V. 60c.

. 16c.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Flutes .. ..
Gold Filling from.. ....
Stiver and other Filling nn 
Teeth Extracted Without Pale .. ..
Consultation .............................. .................

THE FAMOUS HATAI METHOD.

$5.00
.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^ Ltd. |>; on
t-

f. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd You can’t make a woman believe there 
is any real trouble in the world on the

Boston Dental Parlors.Princes» Street
. [<

éH 14:


